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.-----, STP READERS ON WAR 
AND PEACE 

Many of the contributions ~!nt for 
the STP·sponsored competition 
on the theme "In what do you see 
the achievements and advantages 
of existing socialism!" (the final 
results were published in STP 
Ho. •, t983) dealt with the role 
of the soviet Union and other 
socialist countries In the struggle 
for peace and disarmament. Their 
authors spoke of the need for 
joint actions to eliminate the thr.eat 
of a nuclear catastrophe. e!"anatmg 
from international Imperialism 
and adventurous and irresponsible 
US politicians. Extracts from 
contributions on problems ~f the 
struggle for peace are published 
on p. 61. 

___ . THE WORLD REVOLUTION.ARY PROCESS....,,.,,,,.... 

MARX'S TEACHINGS ARE A GUIDE 
TO ACTION 

by RorJs PONOMAREV, 
Candidate Member of the 
Polltb11rea11 of the CPSU 
Central Committee, 
Secretary of the CPSU Central 
Committee 

We have come a long way from the time when Karl 
Marx created a teaching which immortalized his name. 
We live in an epoch which, as Lenin predicted, has 
brought this teaching the greatest triumph. We have 
witnessed and are now witnessing the greatest revolu
tionary changes. The social and class character of 
many states and the conditions and way of life of the 
majority of peoples have changed dramatically. Never 
before has mankind seen changes of such dimensions. 

The holocaust of two world wars swept the world 1
11 the twentieth century. The twentieth century also 

saw the Great October Socialist Revolution, which 
aholishPd the order whereby one ruling class replaced 
~,110lhPr, while exploitation and oppression remained. 
I he dPvelopment of human society made a sharp turn 

!?wards socialism, which eliminates for ever exploita
tion, oppression and the domination of the minority 11

vP1· the majority. Socialism proved its insuperahlP -----
. H<'port by B. N. Ponomar1•v al a Ill<'eling 011 the occasio11 

"
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strfnAth in t1tml-fought hattles with inipefo1l.ism which:, 
tried to turn Lack the Lide of history. llavrng routed: 
German fascism and Japanese militarism, the first s?
cialist country in the world helped other peoples lll ··. 

their struggle for freedom and ind~pendence and 
made a decisive contribution to creatmg favourable 
conditions for the world's further progress. The rev~-
1 u tions in lfolgaria, Hungary, the German. Dcr~ocrat1c 
Rrp11hlic, Cwchoslovakia, Poland, Romama, \ ugosla
via, Viut1wn1, China, l\m·ea, Cuba and Lao~ have ma~e 
soci11li:;n1 a wol'ltl systP111. Angola, Afghamstan, Etl110-
pia, South Yenwn, Mozambiq~c and some other coun
tries are treading the revolutionary path towards so-

cialism. h'l h' 1 
Summarizing the entire history of p 1 osop ica 

thought, Marx formulated his famous thesis:. "The 
philosophers have only interpret~d the world. 1~, va
rious ways; the point, however, 1s to chang~ it. In
spired by the ideals of socialism, the workmg class, 
the people of labour have been tremendously .success
ful in accomplishing this task. Thus the t~achmgs ~nd 
cause of Marx and Lenin are being put mto practice. 
Their great exploit continues. . . 

Why do we revere Marx? For centuries m~nkmd 
was plagued by exploitation, national and racial op
pression and devastating wars. Marx w.as the first ~o 
explain the social c~uses of the~e evils .. The mam 
thing was that he discovered. t.h.e~r material ~ounda
tions and the objective poss1b1l~ties for ~uttmg an 
end to them. His immortal achievement is that he 
discovered the objective laws of social developm_ent 
and created a science showing how to struggle agamst 
and defeat capitalism and how to create a new, so
cialist system. f 

Man: 111atr1·ialistically rxplainml tlw course o 
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world liistory flnrl workPrl 011l a rlortrinA on thr rlrw
lopment and changing of sorio-economic formations. 

He created the only scientifically-sound political 
economy and discovered the source of the bourgeoisie's 
rnrichment-surplus value-thus unravelling the 
111yslel'y of exploitation under capitalism anrl proving 
lhl' incvitahility of the revolutionary overthrow of 
I hi,-; formation. 

111· -;11hstantiatnrl the histo!'ir, mission of thr work
i11g' !'lass, destined Lo oliminato the last. exploitPr sys
IPJll and lead the building of socialism. 

He worked out a strictly scientific, dialectical-ma
terialist method of studying nature and society, as 
well as the methodology of a proletarian, i.e., trne 
1111rh~rslanding of social processes and events and fl 
trnly realistic attitude to them. 

_ Tlrnnks to these epoch-making discoveries, social
ism, which was once an utopia, became a science. 

But Marx was not only a brilliant scholar. He 
dnvoLed his whole life to making the science, which 
~~" created a means for liberating the working class. 
!Yfa~x was first of all a revolutionary," Engels said 

ol his great friend. He regarded science as "a mighty 
lever of history, as a revolutionary force in the loftiest 
smise of this word." 

The combination of revolutionary thought and re
~olutionary practice gave rise to the great political 
~deas of Marxism, which became the decisive force 111 the further progress of the world. 

These are, in the first place, the idea and fnnda-
111.ental principles of the establishment and activities 
0

1 a proletarian party, without which the working class 
~'.an11ot develop from a "class in itself" into a "class 
lor itsPll'" and for all mankinrl. 

'1 



l t is the theory of class sll'llggle a nJ of the Jicln 
torship of the proletariat which, as existing socialism 
has shown, develops into a state of all people and 
marks the heginning of the transition to a classless 
society. 

It. is also 1.hP. n,yp;i]i11g or rill' social l'::ISUIH'.~' 11nd 
cm1scs of wars and rnvol11t.io11s. 

Tt. is tlw idP.a of an alliance of I.lie WOl'king class 
with t.hP peasantry and other strata of tho working 
pPople. 

l t is the cone] usion aho11l the unity of the funda
mPntal interests o[ the working people of the colonial· 
powers and colonies. 

It is the scientific substantiation of proletarian in-
1 Prnationalism. 

Tt is the scientific forecast ah011t two phases of 
Llw communist social formation. 

These are only the basic tenets of Marxism, which 
have ensured it the role of a practical weapon in the 
cause of the revolutionary transformation of the 
world. 

lt is indicative that the first all-embracing theore
tical document of scientific socialism - The Manifesto 
of the Communist Party -- originated as a programme 
ol' revolutionary action. With brilliant perspicacity 
and in a form amazing, considering the force of its 
impact and heanty, Marx and Engels, for the first 
t imo evnr, fully exponnded proletarian ideology in 
the Manifesto. The creation of the Manifesto, which 
is rightly called "The Song of Songs" of Marxism,, 
bid t.lw inclestrnctihle foundation of the revolntionary 
dort.l'illP of the working class. Today, tho Manifesto is 
sti 11 lhP handhook of nach Cmnmn n ist, Pach conscio11s 
1·pvol 11 ti onary. 
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In thn new epoch Lenin's gf~nius rai::owd scientil'1r. 
"ocialism to new heights. The capacity for creative 
dnvelopment, which is an essential part of scientific 
socialism, has been irrefutably proved by the Com-
1111111ist Party of the Soviet Union anrl by the com-
1111111ist parties of l'ratPrnal countries. As a result, all 
~on;il devolopment is i 11creasi ngly i nfl 11enced hy the 
1·l1•r11al teachings of Marxism-Leninism. · 

As a science, Marxism-Leninism is universal. Phi 
losophy.' ~olitical economy and the theory of struggle 
lor socialism and communism are fused in it. It has 
w i l Ii s Lood the most difficult, but also the most ef
l'l•ctive and convincing test-the test of more than a 
1·pnt11ry of practice. It has triumphed over dozens of 
ol l1Pr theories and concepts which have been disproved 
IH·ea11se they cannot vie with it, neither in explaining 
1 liP world, nor, even less, in changing it. It is a· cor
f'(>Ct .and, for this reason, life-asserting, optimistic 
l<'lH'lttng. 

History has developed, is developing and will d1·ve
lop according to the ideas of Marx and Lenin! 

I. " ... The Struggle between Capital and Labour 
is General and Ubiquitous; in Short, It Bears 
a World-wide Character" (MARX) 

The social revolutions that have shaken the wodd 
liavo led to the sphere of capitalist domination steadily 
~111·inking. But the capitalist system still exists on a 
l'onsiderable part of the Earth, and it still oppresses 
•1 large section of mankind. This must he taken into 
1·011sidernlion in politics. 

. What is happening to caritalism in our time will 
111 ·1llwr he understood nor correctly assessed if one is 
~.1 ; 1.t g11.i1~?d hy '.V£~rx, hy L.he main ~ork .of_ his lifo ~ 

.. 1p1t.il . L11n1n s IPachmgs on nnperial1sm are a 
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direct c1·Pativl' t·XiPnsion of M11n's Pconornir, throry 
Lr~nin prnvefl that al this last sliige oJ capiLaJis~ 
every objective condition is created for the transitio 
to socialism and that mankind comes very close to th 
need for fundamental revolutionary changes. 

The opponents of socialism, talking about th 
"obsoleteness" of Marxism-Leninism, usually refer t 
nnw plwnonwna characteristic of present-day capita 
lisrn. YPs, thn capitalism of t.he nnd of the 20th c1mtn 
ry iR difforenl in many 1·nspecls. Its evolution rp,flp,ct. 
t.lw 1mormo11s grnwLh or productive forces and socia 
lization of labom, the disintegration of colonial e 
pires and the major gains of the working class an 
the democratic movement. And, of course, the capit 
list system feels the strong, multifarious impact 
existing socialism, which keeps growing and gainin 
strength. Capitalism has for ever lost the exclusi 
right to dispose of the destinies of peoples. It has 
adapt itself. The main forms of such adaptation a 
state intervention in the economy down to direct reg 
lation, the use of the achievements of modern scienc 
and technology, the further internationalization of ca 
pit.al and integration, the growth of transnational mo 
nopolies and efforts to coordinate the economic polic 
of capitalist states. 

Capitalism has succeeded in prolonging its exist 
once. But this has cost and continues to cost th 
peoples very, very dearly. Moreover, it has created 
threat to life itself on earth. 

Nonetheless, the "old mole of history", as Mar 
1'1guratively described the processes paving the way fo 
revolution, continues its work, continues because the 
nature of capitalism, the essence of its basic contra
dict.ions, has not changed and its social evils are ac
c11m11lating aml growing. 

HI 

Far frnm disappearing, thP P~ploitation of the work
i11g r.lm;s and or all working people ii; heing intensified. 
The antagonism is growing between capital and labour, 
between monopolies and the mass of the people, be
t ween imperialism and the developing countries. 

Imperialist contradictions still exist and are grow
i 11 g rleeper. Rivalry between individual countries and 
llt'lwN~n the main centres of imperialism (the USA, 
\V1•st.1wn Enropr. and Japan) rlr.velops into trarlA wars, 
11tlo pit.rht>d hat.tfos for markets and sources of raw 
fllalnriab. 

Economic crises have not ended, but are indeed 
nver more frequent. Marx's prediction on this score 
has !wen fully horne out. Life has dispelled the illu
sions about flourishing and "crisis free" capitalism. 
The capitalist world is already experiencing its third 
economic crisis since the early 1970s. In the in
d 11strially developed capitalist countries alone there 
are now over 30 million unemployed, doomed to great 
hardship, deprivation and moral suffering. The new 
IPchnological restructuring of the capitalist economy 
t It rratens such disasters, such an aggravation of all 
rnnl radictions that it may well end in a crisis far 
graver than that in the 1930s. 

Far from narrowing, the gap between wealth and 
poverty, between the majority of the population and 
a handful of multimillionaires has widened-an inevi
lahle result of the general law of capitalist accumula
'.1on, discovered by Marx. In the USA corporate pro
lils increased by 50 per cent in the 1970s, whereas 
workers' real wages fell by almost one-fifth. In the 
(•I ite of American society each of the 4,500 super-rich 
pnoplr has lln llnn11al income of more than one mi1-
l io11 dollnr·s. In ront.rasl, :12 million people- -14 per 
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cent of th1~ 11opnl.1t.ifin! - !HP living h1,Jow 1.trn ofticia 
poverty line. 

Far from decreasing, the contradictions of the ca 
pitalist nse of scientific and technological progres 
keep growing. Here onp cannot help recalling th· 
scathing rPrnark madn hy Marx to the efFect tha 
progress 111Hlcr ca pita I ism, Utt• i 11vP11tion of new ma· 
ehines, i>xlrnm;t pPoplP, hri11g thPrn 1111ernployrnen 
and pov1~rty, that Llw tri11mphs of lt~chnology ar· 
bought "at the pricl' of moral dl~grndation". To prolon 
its rule, modern capitalism has hct>n using the achiev 
ments of the scientific and technological re\'Olntio 
primarily to develop weapons capable of destroyin 
mankind. Jn the words of Marx it is truly becomin 
more and more like "that d isg11sti ng pagan idol wh 
wanted to drink nectar only from the skulls of ti 
slain". 

Whatever aspect of bourgeois society you ma 
Lake-the signs of its general crisis are to be see 
everywhere. A number of structural crises, such a 
the raw materials, energy and food crises are now a 
ded to cyclical crises. Constant inflation upheavals i 
the credit, financial and monetary sectors show tha 
capitalism is in a chronic state. Unbridled militaris 
and the arms race have especially grave consequences 
Spiritual and moral decline-the disunity of peopl 
loneliness, the increase in the number of suicide 
cases of drug addiction, crime and terrorism--is clear. 
ly seen. 

Even many Western figures are compelled 
acknowledge that capitalism is an ailing system. Ther 
is a lot or disc11ssio11 on tlw diagnosis and methods 0 

trnatment. Rut the diagnosis has already hPen marl 
hy Marx. A social systen1 that s11hjects everylhing t 
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till' cult of money, to the drive for profit cannot be 
r11rcd. 

History has completely home out Marx's theses 
11 h1111l the historic mission of the working class, whicl1 
lt;is i 11 practice 1h•mo11strat11d its ability to put an end 
to thn systmn of capi1Hlist Pxploit<1tio11, to lead thP 
1wnplps' ~truggh~ for rn~edorn a111I Pqu1dit.y 11rnJ to 118· 

,111e the victory of socialism. 
I 11 the course of a century am! a half, the working 

.lass has grown immeasurably, first and forem?s~ in 

.~izP. In Marx's time, it numbered some 10 m1lho11. 
\ow it exists in all countries and in all continents, 
a 11d exceeds 700 million. 

There has been an immense q11al itati ve change ill 
tl11· working class. Jn a 1111111hPr of countries, !t has 
lwrn111" t.lw ruli11g rfass and lrns lwm1 devp]opmg o;;; 

" soci11list. working class. Y ct ~we11 i11 th fl capitalist 
p;1rf of ll1P world, its posit.io11, composition aml it8 
'"r.v i111<1gfl h11vf' i111dergo1w a major change. More and 
111or" sPctors of the population are hecon1ing members 
nf thP proletariat and join the worki11g class. Its 111-
1 iPs, close to the workers by their social standing, 
liaYc been growing more numerous. 

Consequently, the political influence of the work
ing class continues to grow. It is this class that feels 
th" need for fundamental change and has faith in so-
1·i;ilism as the only way to salvation from the plagucs 
:i11d tlnws of capitalist society. 

Tl1P modern bourgeoisie has come to see the force 
111' the working class. It is doing everything to ero~e 
a 11d roll back the working class movement, and cut its 
advanced contingents off from the masses. Sometimes 
its efforts do leave their mark. But, in spite of every
thing, the struggle between labour and capital. i8 
111011nting. The troubles brought ah011t hy the growrng 
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cr1s1s are evoking mass protest. The working people 
:eply to the ?ffensive of monopolies and governments 
m a proletarian way: by strikes, demonstrations sit
ins. '.f~iat i.s the. cast-iron logic of the class struggle. 
I Is nsm¥ tide will not be arrested by reprisals or anti
cummumst demagogy, or water cannons and tear gas, 
or police truncheons. 

. For thousands of y~ars, pharaohs and emperors, 
kaisers and czars, presidents and other rulers have 
tried to prevent social change. But all those attempts 
have invariably failed because what has matured in· 
th~ ~omb of society and beeu conditioned by the 
oh.1ect1ve course of history is irresistible. Its inexora
ble atlvauce dwarfs thosp who eursp commnnism, wh 
see socialism, revolutions, Iilierctt.inn rnovement.s as 
the "hand of Moscow" al!d SPek to i;nunter them with 
dictatorial imperialist practfoes and "crusades''. Revo
lutions, Lenin vointed out, "arise when scores of mil
lions of i1eople come to the conclusion that thev can
not live the old way any longer". · · 

This objective law has been convincingly borne. 
out by all the revolutionary accomplishments of the · 
20th century. It has also been confirmed by the anti
r·olonial revolutions of our times which Marx predic
ted as inevitable. There are scores of independent 
states ~oda_Y, on tl~e .vast ter!·itor.ies of former empires. 
and scientific socialism, wfoch its opponents tried to 
portray as a "purely European" phenomenon, is beco
ming an increasingly noticeable factor of social change 
in Asia, Africa and Latin America. The struggle to 
overcome centuries-old backwardness born of colo
nialism, and to oppose imperialism's encroachments 
11pon .the p~oples' right to bu~ld a way of life they 
'Yant 18 an m1porta111 stn•a1n nl !hP world revolutiona
ry process. 

Marx's ideas about the role of Communists, prole
(;1riau parties, the communist movement in the revolu-
1 io11ary remaking of society have been corroborated. 
Th is teaching holds a key position in Marxism-Lenin
i;-;111. Tt runs through all of its major components
! rnm philosophical to purely political and tactical. The 
nnation of scientific socialism as a theory was direct-
1.1 l i uked with the formation of the first genuinely pro-
1 !'t arian party. 

The Manifesto of the Communist Party and other 
I ';i rty documents, as well as the numerous articles 
;111d letters connected with the experience and work 
111 tlw Communist League, t.he First International, the 
l1r.o.;I ;wcialist parties of Eurnpe, and the Vflry Activi-
1 "'" nf Marx and Engfllt"> as Party leaders, produi;ed. 
1 lw Lasic priuciples aml ideas for building a working 
(Liss party. Lenin was guided hy them in creating 
Iii~; great teaching of a neu' type of party. They have 
iiPf'flTne part of the t.rflasure trove of the world eom-
11111 nist. movement. 

Nowadays, communist parties operate in nearly a 
Ii 11 ndred countries. Many of them have become the 
r11ling parties and some have developed into mass par
' ius. Communists are now a force of truly global di-
111Pflsions. Their total numbers are upwards of 70 mil~ 
1111

11, JJot just a few hundred as in Marx's day. But 
I lip 111agnitude and complexity of the tasks facing 
1 :11mmunists and their responsibility for using the en-
11rp modern revolutionary potential have likewise in
•TPasud immeasurably. And in this context, an idea 
n~ pressed by Marx is as true today as it was in his 
I tlntime, namely that: " ... even under the most favour
;i hlu political conditions, any sm'ious success of the 
1111rki11g class depends 011 the maturity of the organi
• ''l!<Jn w·hieh cdueah•s and •.'uncentrat"'" itt~ forres." 
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Loyalty to the ideas of Mal'X, Engels and Lenin 
is fundamental to the success of communist parties 
in rulfilling their role as the most advanced political 
l'orce of modern times. Tl1e history of the struggle for 
socialism dow 11 lhc dccadci; has shown that it is only 
thosfl µartifls t.liat guide Uiemselve8 by Marxism-Leni
nis111, firmly 11pl1old it and put it into µracLice, natural
ly, with due regard l'or Urn particular conditions of 
their countries, that can score victories to the heneflt 
of the working class aml the mass of the people. In 
the lo11g run, the departure from Marxism-Leninis 
or ils revisiou are always fraught with grave conse 
q uences for the working class movement of the coun 
lry co11cerncd and for the cause of peace and socialism. 

Tiu~ fou mlcrs of M fll'X ism la11ght tltosn of a lik 
rniml th!:' arl of "genuinely internationalist belrnvior' 
t1rn.l calll:'u on Communists to gunrd the principle o 
tl1e internationalism of thr. working class movement 
At this stage of 1·.Jm;p, dnss confrontation i11 the worl 
arena, this is particularly essential. There is uo doub 
Pither that the more consistent every communist part. 
is iu following Marx's appeal to the world's advance 
workers "to stand firm by one another ... ", the sure 
and more consistent will be its success in resolvin 
its domestic problems. 

·II. " ... A Union of l~ree People, UHing Commun 
Means of Production" (MARX) 

The main conclusion drawn from Marx's teaching 
points to the inevitability of the vic\ory of socialisn 
a11d communism. We may take pride in the fact tha 
the first triumphant socialist revolution took place i 
this country and that the Russian proletariat, led b 
t.hc Pflrty of Lenin, paved mflnkind's way to socialism 
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IL should be stressed that Marx and Engels, who 
closely followed the situation in Russia, believed that 
iL would be able to play a world-wide revolutionary 
rnle and that a Russian revolution would be able to 
become the "signal for a proletarian revolution in the 
West". 

Of crucial importance for the victory of Olli' peoplP 
i 11 the st1·11gglc for· social ism was the Party's creatiYP 
ilPvelormenL and effective application of tho revoln-
1 ionary science evolved by Marx, Engels and Lenin. 

The ideas, advanced by Marx and turned into an 
integral theory by Lenin, underlie the construction of 
socialism in the USSR. This meant, first of all, the 
Pstablishment of a state of an entirely new, socialist 
type, ~he protection of the gains of the revolution and, 
most importantly, the radical socio-economic and cul
tural transformation of the country through, as Marx 
put it, the national centralization of the means of pro
d11ction and the organization of work "nnfler fl com-
111011 and rational plan". 

Marx and Engels saw one of the main tar-;ks of tlw 
prnletal'iat that would assume power as lying in "in-
1·rnasing the sum total of productive forces as soon ns 
possible". Indeed, the first socialist country smprisnd 
the world in becoming one of the major indnstrial 
powers in a short time. High rates of economic growth 
a:e characteristic of the majority of countries helon
~1 ng to the socialist system. Between 1950 and 1980 
industrial production increased by almost 13 times in 
1~10 CMEA member countries as against less than fom 
limes in the developed capitalist countries. 

Marx believed that a "realistic understanding" of 
1 he specific tasks at every given stage of development 
~as essential for the future builders of socialism. Our 
I arty proceeds precisely from such an understanding. 
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This approach was rdloctetl in the arliclo, '"l'he 'l'each 
ing of Karl Marx and Some Questions of Building So 
cialism in the USSR", by Y. V. Andropov, Genera 
Secretary of the CPSU Central Committee. The articl 
met with the tremendous interest and approval of th 
Sovil't people, of the other socialist co1mtries, and i 
was Pxtlmsively cornnwnte<l npon intornational1y as a 
examplP of the crrativn nsn of M;irx's legacy for t.h 
themetical analysis a11d practical presentation o 
prohlems connected with the consolidation and perfec 
tion of socialism. "Of param01111t importance today,' 
the article stresses in part "is the need to consider an 
consistently carry out measures capable of giving fu 
scope to the enormous creative forces inherent in o 
economy. These measures should be carefully prepare 
and realistic, and this means that in planning the 
it is necessary to proceerl unrleviatingly from the law 
governing tlrn developnwnt of the socialist economi 
system. The objective chnracter of these laws make 
it necessary to eliminntP any attempts to guide th 
economy hy methods alien to its natme." 

At llw current stage, the aim of the Party strateg 
is to perfect developed socialist society in all fields o 
the basis of the resolutions of the 2fith CPS{) Congres 
Prime importance is attacl1ed to specific programme 
and practical steps to overcome bottlenecks and dif 
liculties and to eliminate shortcomings in order t 
further reinforce the foundations on which the soci 
list way of life is based. This is the aim of the resolu 
tions passed by the November Hl82 Plenary Meetin 
of the CPSU Central Committee. A great deal of wor 
has already been done to carry out these resolutions. 
All of us see that the Central Committee, the Polit. 
bureau, all Party organizations have started large 
scale work along the main lines of the country's deve 
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lopnwnt at tlH~ fH'e:-;e11L :-;lagl). Life COHtit·m:-; Lime aud 
again that ~he CPSU. draws its strength from its pro
loi1Jl(I and 1mlPstrnc1.1hle ties with the peorle anrl that 
ii puts the i11leresls and requirements or the people 
;1 hove everything else. 

. Ry outli?ing new targets and mobilizing the energy 
ol lhe workmg people, the Party persistently continues 
lo assert. the Leninist style in all its work. This stvle 
rn111hi 11es the scienli fie sound 11ess of tlecisiom; w°H.h 
pra.ct.icalily, r~al.i~tic thinking with self-criticism, great 
al'11v1t~ an~ mitiative with strict control by results 
a 11<1 with mtolerance of any deviations from Party 
1.norals and discipline. It combines the ability to look 
I a r ahead and to think in large-scale terms with the 
pPnnanent orientation on tackling concrete practical 
!asks. The Leninist style provides for the promotion to 
goverm?g posts of politically mature, competent per
,.;011~, with a so~er-minded view of things and practica] 
;1ptll11de, who mcorporate strong ideological commit-
111P 11t with. the ahilily, to qnote Lenin, to arrange solid 
a 11d cohesive work of a large number of people. 

I 11 _ th.e centre of the Party's work today is the 
urgan1zatwn of labour in the broadest sense of this 
lerm lo actuate all factors of economic efficiency at 
all levels of the national economy: from the individual 
working place and enterprise to the nation-wide level. 

The principle of "economical economy" eventually 
111Pans time saving. The saving of time, Marx wrote, 
as well as the planned distribution of productive time 
a rnong various sectors of production, remains the pri-
11.1ary Pconomic law on the basis of collective produc
l 1on. 

The key role in realizing this law at the present 
~tage helongs to science. That is why the Party lays 
such strong emphasis on the task of enhancing the role 
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ol' scionco and tPchnological progrPss. We aJso a~ 
here in line with Marx's teachings. His idea that i 
socialist society science turns from an instrument o. 
r.lass rlomination into a force of the people ran 
among his most perceptive pre~ict.ions. So the Pa!t 
directs our research and practical workers at dom 
~werything necessary to build-up this ."force of th 
pnople" and to use it to the fullest p9ss1ble ext?nt,, 
putting- it in ro11l.en1pora1.·y terms, to fnse the scien.ti.fi, 
and t.Pchnological revolution with thn opportumt1 
olfornrl by sociali:rn1. . . . ·· 

The development of science and its .mtrodu~tio 
into industry and agriculture are of great mternation 
significance as well- for the prestige o.f. socia~ism an. 
for its success in the peaceful competition with cap 
talism. We are confident of this success becaus.e, 
quote Lenin, "no dark force will ~ithstand the alhan 

1 of men of science, the proletariat and techno~o~y 
Marx pointed ?ut that t~e develop~~nt of .soc~ahs 

ralle<l for inflaggmg attention t~ the organ~1zat10n prod net.ion" for "free and associate~ lab?ur . In o 
ro11 ntry, this prohlem was tackled m different way 
at. different stages. Now, too, when the acc~lerate 
transition from the extensive factors of social pr 
duction growth to intensive factors is th~ probl~m 
the day, the Party is pressin~ ahead with radicall 
improving management, planmng and the whole ec. 
nomic mechanism. 

Jn this connection the Party has set the task 
enhancing both the coordinating role of. the st~t 
and the creative initiative of work collectives. Som 
ownership is not an abstract notion; i~ pr?vides f 
working people's participati?n i.n managmg. it throng 
their collectives and orgamzat10ns. That is why th 
team contract has become a happy medium for utili 
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1.i 11g our industrial capacity to the utmost. That is 
also why the Party attaches such great significance 
10 introducing the team contract into agriculture. 
1 lence the pressing need to root out all formalism and 
ostentation from socialist emulation. 

We know that the search is underway for other 
111ulhods of realizing the advantages of social owner
sli i p of the means of production, which would meet 
1 lin rnquirements of the present day. 

Tl1e Constitution of the USSR also provides for 
1 lin development of private labour and private subsi
diary farms in the interests of society. This is parti
r 11 I a rl y important for launching a truly nation-wide 
"ampaign to implement the Food Programme. 

It is also very important that the consistent im
plementation of the principle of personal and col
lective interest and responsibility in all spheres of 
production and social life has now emerged as one of 
the topical trends in the perfection of Soviet socialist 
democracy as a whole. 

Only socialism creates the conditions for the rea
lization of man's age-old dream of equality, prosperity 
and confidence in the future. Only under socialism 
does work give man real satisfaction and enable him 
lo display all his abilities. Nothing can divert us 
l'rom tho path which, according to the founders of 
~1 :11'\ is rn, will "satisfy everyone's reasonahle an.d co11 
,1:1111iy g-rowiu!o{ requirernenl.s". Reas~mabh~ 1,~. tlui 
11ord: Marx comlemuetl what he cJescnbed ns mhu 
111a11" re(ptirements, whims aud caprices and the love 
or luxury, which go against the grain of socialism. 
I le also pointed out that the only source of meeting 
People's needs is the productive force available in so
ril·ly. Only the expansion of this force allows the 
e.1pansion of the consumption fund. This is an objec-
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tive economic law. The CPSU is dibcussing this wi . 
Soviet people in a serious and businesslike manne · 
organizing the efficient use of the entire potential an 
all the labour resources of developed socialist societ 

The party is tackling the problems of economi 
social and political development in close relationshi 
with ideological and educational work. 

Nothing is farther from Marxism than the unde 
estimation of the rnle of ideas in the development 
society. The following catch-phrase, which Leni 
valued so highly, belongs to none other than Marx 
"Theory becomes a material force as soon as it · 
absorbed by the masses." We also all know that i 
creating the Bolshevik Party Lenin believed that i 
primary task was to inculcate socialist ideas in th 
working class movement. In present-day condition 
too, the strengthening and spread of the sociali 
awareness among the masses and the use of the co 
clusions of scientific theory in day-to-day practice ar. 
of great importance. · 

The experience of this country and of other social 
ist countries serves to show that at each new stag 
this work requires new and great efforts. Its aim · 
not only to enable people to overcome the private-pro 
perty mentality, which has existed for thousands 
years and which hostile propaganda is trying to reviv 
in Soviet society. There are also objective difficultie 
and contradictions in the development of the founda 
lions of socialist consciousness, that is, social relations 
The mass consciousness depends directly on the stat 
of the following aspects of these relations: society 
collective-individual; leader-performer; city-coun 
tryside; intellectual and manual work, the measure o 
work and consumption, etc. 
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The CPS U pays unflagging attention to fu!'lher 
~lrengthening the alliance between the working class, 
t Ill' peasantry and the intelligentsia and consolidating 
t lie social and internationalist unity of the Soviet 
people. These processes are gradually leading to a 
rlassless society which will take shape by and largo 
11 i Lhin the framework of developed socialism. 

The raising of the ideological level of the masses 
i~ now particularly closely linked with the inculcation 
,11· a truly conscientious attitude to work and the 
spn~ad of production techniques and work habits that 
111Pet the requirements of our Lime. This will depeu<l a 
e:rnat deal on the determination to put an end to 
lin·;1ches of discipline and order and such pheHornena 
;1:-; wastefuluess, bribery, sponging, embezzlement and 
a 11 so!'ts of ways of living at the people's expense. In 
()J'der to rid society, as Lenin demanded, from the 
"rnstiges of capitalism" and "idlers, scroungers and 
1•111hezzlers" the Party has launched a vigorous cam
paign against those who violate the principles or so
l'ialism. In this, the Party has the support of the 
11 hole people. 

This does not at all belittle the immense indepen
dent role of ideological work which is bound, as Marx 
put it, to turn social consciousness into a social force. 

The present stage of the country's development 
1·(•q 11 ires first of all a higher level and the greater 
pl'actical efficiency of the whole sphere which Marx 
<'ailed intellectual and cultural production, including 
sc·ic~nce, literature, art, journalism and every kind of 
c·1ilt.111·0 in it. 

The Parly assesses the level of ideological work 
l'ol' Lim µresent and future according to how effective
!~· iL shapes the ideological and moral principles of 
~cwialisrn and asserts them in the consciousness and 
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behaviour uf the Soviet people, helps them take an 
active staml in life and make their own contribution 
lo the great cause of building the new socialist civili
zalio11, which is the cause of all people. 

The improvement of the work of the mass media 
011 the hm;is of the criteria of ideological work, which 
lhe !'arty has evolved and which it specifies and deve
lops i11 accordance with the new requirements of life, 
also helps build up society's ideological potential. 

I 'Pl'i'ccting socialism in the USSR is an integral, 
Pxlreuwly important part of the growth and consolida
tio11 ol' the positions of the entire socialist world. The 
major fratures of the world community of liberated 
lahoul', which Marx and Engels dreamed of, arise in 
lhn :mcialist community, in the varied experience it 
It as a massed. 

Socialism will require "international coordination 
of tl1c social forms of production", Marx wrote. This'. 
forecast is now being realized in socialist economi 
integration, in those new tasks which the ruling com~ 
munist parties put forward and on which they reach. 
agreement among themselves. 

The firm international positions and the authority 
of socialism are inseparable from socialist interna 
Lionalism. It underlies the new type of internationa 
relatio11s and includes full equality, mutual respect fo 
i 11dPpl'1Hlence, territorial integrity and national sover .. 
1~ig11ly, 11011-iuterference i11 each other's. affairs, ~rn 
tual assistance and comra<lely cooperation. Ifavm 
<liscussPd the results of the recent Prague meetiug o 
the I 'olitical Consultative Committee of the Warsa 
Treaty member states, the Political Bureau of th· 
CPS U Central Committee, the Presidium of the USS 
Supreme Soviet and the Council of Ministers of th 
USSH again stressed that the cause of friendship an 
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<'ooperation with the fraternal countries had held and 
;dways would hold a special, priority place in our 
i 11ternational policy. 

The founders of scientific communism foresaw that 
1 lw countries of triumphant socialism would be "such 
ii tremendous force and such an example" that other 
pooples would follow their lead. This was really so, 
and it is and will be so because socialism has been 
rnnfidently marching forward, overcoming obstacles 
ii nd difficulties, constantly criticizing itself, just as 
Marx foresaw, abandoning the obsolete, and boldly 
;1dopting and asserting the new. 

11 r. "The End of Wars, Peace Among Peoples, 
The Cessation of Plunder and Violence, That Is Our 
Meal. •• " (LENIN) 

Marx pointed out more than once that wars en
g1~ndered by the rapacious nature of capitalism were 
I he worst and most dangerous of all of capitalism's 
l'laws. Lenin had all the more reason to point out that 
pernicious quality in the age of imperialism. Imperia
list contradictions produced the two most terrible 
\\ orld wars in all history. And despite the immense 
casualties and destruction these wars wreaked on the 
peoples, imperialism, US imperialism, above all, is 
11ow posing the threat of yet. another world war, this 
I inw a the1·mon11clear war. 

'l'ltP rounders ol' Scioutitk SOl'.ialism discovered the 
"dlfSPS and sources or lite war da11grn·. That has played 
.ind <·.011[.i 11nes to play a tremendous role in organizing 
1 Ii<~ strnggle to end wars of aggression. Marx, Engels 
•ind Lenin foresaw that the development of the mate
r·ial means of warfare could pose the whole problem of 
Ivar and peace in an entirely different way. That is 
.111~1, what happened after the appearance of nuclear 
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woavons. A world war in such a context would be 
disastrous for civilization. In our extremely challen
ging times, when humanit.Y is faced with the. question 
"to be or not to be'', nothrng could be more important 
Lhan to remove this threat. 

The Soviet philosophy of peace is based on great 
ideals and values that have come down to us from the: 
humanists of the past and have been naturally assi
milated by Marxism. The Soviet peace policy is tho
roughly realistic. It springs from a scientific evalua
tion of the consequences of an unjustifiable nuclear 
war. It takes into account the alignment of force 
between socialism and imperialism and their military 
parity. It rests on the growing moral and political po
tential of nations and peoples supporting peacefu 
coexistence. 

"Of all the dogmas of self-righteous policy," Marx 
wrote over a hundred years ago, "none has caused s 
much trouble as the dogma that 'if you want peace 
prepare for war'. That great truth, distinguished prin 
cipally by the great lie it contains, is the battle-er 
that has called the whole of Europe to arms ... " Bu 
today the same great lie is at the bedrock of the poli 
cy of the American Administration which is shoutin 
from every rooftop that the US military build-up ser 
ves the cause of peace. The American President ha 
been repeating this claim, declaring that "the most ef 
fective means of keeping the peace is to prepare fo 
war". 

In actual fact, this betrays the ambition to brea 
t.hn milit,ary-strategic parity, achieve military supe 
riority over the USSR and deprive it of the capacit 
to carry out a retaliatory strike in the event of nuc. 
lear aggression. The Soviet Union will ~ever allo 
that to happen, it will never be unarmed m the fac 

or any threat. That was what Yuri Andropov resolu
tl'ly stated in his answers to the questions of the 
.. Pravda" correspondent. They contain a fundamental
ly important exposition of our views on the pressing 
issues of disarmament and our assessment of the Ame
l'ican Administration's foreign policy line as danger
<111s to all nations, to all of humanity. The General 
Secretary of the CPSU Central Committee exposed 
I hn unscrupulous tactics the US President has been 
r<'sorting to in the effort to misrepresent the policy o[ 
I ho Soviet Union and to justify the formulation of ever 
11Pw versions of nuclear war. 

This reckless course is based on militant, fanatic
;il anti-communism. Hatred ol' socialism and blatant 
obscurantism are the only explanations for the allega-
1 ions that the founders of Marxism-Leninism and their 
l'ollowcrs "reject morality" since they approach it from 
!'!ass positions. On the conll'ary, it is exactly their 
rlass position which expresses the interests of the 
working people, i.e., the vast majority of our planet's 
population, that enables Communists to consistently 
11phold common human moral values. So those who 
are trying to sanctify the arms race policy in the name 
of God, by misusing the religious sentiments of belie
Yl'r·s, who embrace the killers of the peaceful residents 
or Sabra and Shatila and amnesty the butchers of 
:-;ong My, who have given refuge to Nazi criminals, 
1' ho encourage and arm the terrorist and racist regi-
111Ps in Central America and Southern Africa, who 
lia1·p inspired the aggression against revolutionary 
\ icaragua, who al'e planning "victory" in a nuclear 
War and are cold-bloodedly reckoning up hundreds of 
1nillions of victims, have no right to moralize to them. 

ThP vital interests of our Motherland and of the 
~01·.ialist community, together with the need to pro-
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tect the gaius of socialism oblige 11s to be well-armed 
and have powerful defences. It would be appropriat 
to recall the following wise observation made b 
Marx in this connection: in the history of mankind 
he wrote, there is something like retribution, so by th . 
law of historical retribution the weapon which is for 
ged by the one who wants to dominate is turne 
against him. The same has happened to nuclear wea 
µons. When imperialism turned that great scientifi 
breakthrough-the discovery of atomic energy-into a 
weapop. of mass extermination, the Soviet Union came 
up with a counterforce for averting nuclear war and 
saving mankind. 

But we have always been and remain against the 
stockpiling of nuclear bombs and missiles as a way t 
peace. No, only the renunciation of the use of nuclea . 
weapons, of the first-nuclear-strike doctrines, and the 
termination of the arms race can serve the cause of 
peace. That is why the proposals of the Warsaw Trea 
ty member countries and the constructive and realisti 
initiatives proposed by Y. V. Andropov have been s 
widely acclaimed in all countries. . 

The ideas of universal peace and of preventing 
thermonuclear war are taking hold of growing num~ 
hers of people. The anti-war and anti-missile move
ment has assumed a tremendous scale and an unpre 
cedentedly offonsivn character. Dozens of millions o 
people have joi11ed lliis movement in Western Europe 
the Unite<l Slates, Cana<la and .lapan. Today, all of 
them are united by the common desire to defend th 
basic right of evel'y nation and every individual-th 
right to live. More than a century ago Marx urged "t 
work for the simple laws of morality and justice, bYi 
which private individuals should guide themselves i 
their relationships, to become the supreme laws in 
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rPl;1tions lietween nations as wn!I". Today this call 
liy the gl'eatest humanist could be written on the ban-
111~r of the army of peace fighters, numbering hundreds 
,,i· million:;; of people. 

The communist parties arc doing everything to step 
11 r the struggle of the masses against the danger of 
war. Like our Party, they stand for the broadest pos
·;i hi•~ cooperation and mulcl'standing between the va
ri1111s political and :;;ocial forces concerned about the 
da11g-Pr of nuclear war. Tlw CPSIJ fruitfully develops 
1h contacts with Socialist, Social-Democratic and La
ho11r parties in order to uphold detente and strengthen 
peaceful East-West relations. The socialists and social 
democrats, who head the governments in seven Euro
pPan countries and who have the support of tens of 
111 ill~ons of people, bear great responsibility for pre
~ervmg peace and effectively furthering the great anti
war tradition of the working class movement. 

The influence of realistically-minded statesmen on 
i 11 I l'l'national politics is obvio11s. In conducting its 
p1•a1·c policy, the Soviet Union expects that they too 
11 ill acl, realizing lheir dnly tQ the peoples longing fo1· 

111 ·;11·.c l'or themselves and future generations. 

Ours is a time when the danger of world war and 
I lin forces capable of preventing it are growing simul
la neously. The CPSU takes this into account in its 
lornign policy and in the ideological struggle being 
waged in the international arena. It will continue to 
i:x pose imperialism's designs and tactics and to show, 
111 words and deeds, that the Soviet Union proceeds 
I rom the inadmissibility of nuclear war. We are 
;.1Rainst a conflict of ideas becoming an interstate con-
1.rontation. There is no, nor can there be a reasonable 
Inundation for relations between states with different 



social sy,st.ems, except for pnac1d11I ·coexistPnce. Such iil 
our Party's invariable stand. 

* * * 
The fate of Marxism is unlike that of any other 

trend of social thonght. In the 100 years since Marx's 
dealli, his t.Pachings have !wen Pnriche<l hy the tre-
111endo11s 1•xpPl'i1·ncP of lltP inlp1·11ational working class 
movemont arid l.111' n·vol11t.ionarv movn11w11t in general. 
Thank8 lo Lenin, a wholP Ill'~ period hegau in tlw 
development of the Mal'Xian theory and, most import
antly, in this theory being successfully translated into 
life. At present, scientific socialism incorporates th 
experience of the triumphant socialist revolutions, pri 
marily, of course, that of the Great October Revolu 
tion in Russia, the experience of developed socialis 
society in the USSR, and the experience of socialis 
constrnction in a whole number of countries. Mankin 
has a priceless asset-thP leaching about the constrnc 
I.ion of socialism as well as existing socialism whic 
was maintained in st11hhorn fighting against imperial 
ism and is confidently advancing. 

lu our days, ii is impossible either to study, dis 
smninatc, or to defend Marxism-Leninism withou 
taking these great and irreversible achievements int 
account. These achievements also mark a new stag 
in the Marxist-Leninist doctrine itself. They hav 
shown to the working class, to all working people 
the world that the sublime ideals, based on the theor 
of scientific socialism, are quite realizable. This largel 
explains also the ever wider spreading of socialist ide 
throughout the world. A graphic illustration of thi 
is the great scale of the present celebrations of Marx~ 
jubilee in various countries on all continents. It · 
becoming generally recognized that the world woul 

110L he as it is now l1ad Marx un<l Lonin not existed. 
The idea of socialism as the prospect for all mankind 
is penetrating the consciousness of the broadest strata 
ol' the population on our planet. 

We, Communists, Soviet people, must use the great 
li>achers' ideas directly in onr present deeds and con-
1·1·rns. Let us recall what N. K Krnpskaya saifl about 
I .1·uiu's attitude t.o Man;. "Leniu lc•arnt from Marx 
111 look at life intently and cl'itically, lo analyze its 
plienomona, and lo diHlinguiHh the f11ndamontal from 
Ilic secondary, learnt to link theory with practice ... ", 
~he wrote. Lenin constantly "consulted" with Marx, 
and sought the answers to burning questions in his 
works at the most difficult, crucial moments of the re
' ol ntion. "Theory enabled Ilyich to read the book of 
Ii i'P," N. K. Kri1pskaya said with inspiration. Soviet 
( '.ornmunists learn from Lenin how to study Marx 
;111d, al the same linw, how to study Lenin himself 
;i11d l1ow lo lranslaLP their teachings into reality. 

According to Lenin, Marxism "has assimilated arnl 
procPHsed everything valnahle in more than the two-
111illPnnia-long development of human thought and 
l'1iit11rn". Marx himself personified a principled atti
l 11d1·, scientific conscientiousness, honour and respon
'i liil ity; he was distinguished by his great self-disci-
1ili11e and tireless work, enthusiasm and unbending 
11i11 in reaching the goal which he set himself. That 
i., why the knowledge of Marx, as well as of Engels 
;i 11d Lenin, is not only the best way to master genuine 
1· 111 turc. It is also an inexhaustible source of education, 
id1•ological, intellectual and cultural enrichment and 
1·t It ical cultivation. And we use this source to success
I 11 I ly accomplish the pressing tasks of onr life and 
'i1·11ggle. 
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To study, defend, del!elop 1.wd skilfully us~ scienti~c 
socialism in practice under the most varied cond1~ 
tions-this is how our Party's attitude to it can be 
characterized. 

Scientific socialism, Marxism-Leninism, was, is and 
will be an inspiring source of light and reason, a 
rnliahle and wise guide to action for the CPSU, .ro 
all g-enuino fighters for th~ interests of the .workm 
class and for the peoples' lrl'edorn and happmess. . 

Creal ltistoric victories have heen won on the basis 
ol' Marxist-Leninist teachings. 

Under the banner of Marxism-Leninism let us g 
on to new victories for the sake of peace, democracy 
socialism and communism! 

Pravda, March 31, 198 

~STP ROUND TABLE============== 

THE WORLD REVOLUTIONARY PROCESS: 
THE QUESTION OF POWER 

Today new prospects are opened up for the working class 
:ind communist parties in the struggle for socialism. In the 
11Pveloped capitalist countries broader opportunities have ap
p<'ared for the peaceful, gradual transition to socialism, whereby 
I he working class and the Communists can use the positions 
gained in the bourgeois system of democracy and law. 

These manifestations have brought new problems which can 
<111ly be solved with the help of the tried and tested methods 
"f' Marxist-Leninist revolutionary science. 

The Scientific Council on Problems of the Modern Revolu
' ionary Process at the Academy of Social Sciences of the CPSU 
1 :mtral Committee sponsored a number of symposiums which 
discussed important aspects of the Marxist-Leninist theory of 
•<wialist revolution. The materials of one of these symposiums 

,.,. published below. 

Prof. Yuri KRASIN, Ph. D., pro-rector of the Academy of 
·;1'<'ial Sciences under the CPSU Central Committee: The leading 

11_IP in the alliance of democratic forces must belong to the 
,,.orking class. 

The revolutionary events of our time furnish new valuable 
.r:itcrial for theoretical generalizations. At the same time, they 

'">sc before us the same fundamental questions and reveal the 
· 11nc tendencies which first surfaced in the course of the Great 

'
1ctober Socialist Revolution of 1917 in Russia. 

The changed conditions, the new possibilities in the struggle 
1 
,,,. socialism, the new forms of this struggle facilitate the 1 
·

11·1hcr elaboration of our ideas about the relationship of the 
: 

11 Pral and the specific both in theory and in the policy of 
'•n1munist parties. 

Take the dictatorship of the proletariat. Some theoreticians 
'. riting in the West European workers' press have hastened to 
··dare the idea of proletarian dictatorship too "narrow" and 



incompatible with the "<lemocralic roa<l lo socialism". ls thi 
really so? Of course, not. Marxists-Leninists defen~ this funda 
mental principle of socialist revolution because without prole 
larian dictatorship (and this is cogrnlly provrd hy the recor 
of history) it is impossible to carry out radical socialist tr:u~s 
formations. At the same lime, we cannot ignore the new n 
cumstances confronting the working class in its advance t 
power in capitalist countries. 

One of these is the expansion of the range of the worker 
allies in thr capitalist countries. They nre represented b 
numerous parties. The alliance of anti-monopoly. ~orces l~d b 
the working class is impossible without thC' pohhcnl allrnnce 
nnd blocs of Communists with these pnrties. HowC'ver, the la 
ter <lo not accept the dictatorship of the proletarint. The p~l 
tical platform of broad democratic unity cannot, theref.ore, 1 
elude the demand of the dictatorship of the proletanat an 
must be oriented on a state of a democratic aJ\i:rnce in whi 
the working clnss would play the leading role. !t is ne~essa. 
to nppraise the class nature of this state and its relat10nsh1 
to the socialist type of government. 

Many other cardinal problem~ of the theory . 
revolution call for creativr rlaborat10n. All of them m one w 
or other are connected with the relationship between the gen 
ral and the specific in the revolutio~ary process. I~ may 
said that this is the focus of the ma.ior mt>thodolog1cal pro 
lcms in thC' thC'ory of socialist revolution. 

Prof. Boris LEIBZON, D.Sc. (History): Is iL possible 
dispense with the dictatorship of the proletariat? 

To begin with, the word "dictatorship" in Marxist the? 
means not the form of power, not the degree of compuls1 
applied or the scope of drmocracy, but its class conten~ abo 
nll. The dictatorship of the proletariat may assume ~hfTerc 
forms depending on specific conditions bu~ in a?y case 1t mea 
political power of the working class allied with the broad 
masses of people. 

In Russia, this power was established as a yesull of arm 
uprising and it was immediately confronted. with ~he need 
wage frantic struggle against counter-revolution which count 
not only on its military superiority but was confident ~hat 
would he able to isolate the working class and undermme 
alliance with the peasants. All this accounted in a large m 
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stll"c for lhe specific forms the working dass power assumed 
in ~ussia and ~or the definite forms of violence. Bourgeois and 
social-democratic propaganda tries to prove thllt this is the 
•111ly possihle form of dictatorship and there can be no other. 
Yd Marxism-Leninism has never clC'niC'd the diversity of the 
for?1s of pr~Jlclarian dietatorship. Our ideological opponents 
dl'hbcrately ignore the profoun<lly democratic character of 
Soviet power which from the very beginning expressed the in
l<'rests and aspirations of the overwhelming majority of the 
Jl"Ople. 

Today, when the ruling monopolies are exploiting all social 
slrala, the alliance that may be formed round the working 
d:1ss may be ver.y broad, truly all-embracive. This lends urgen
"-\' lo the quest10n of the forms ancl content of the power 
slruc~ure which is to replace the domination of the bourgeoisie. 
\nd it so happens that attention is focussed sometimes on the 
lorm o~ power rather than its content. On the plea of fighting 
•logmatism attempts are made, while criticizing the specific 
i 11rms assumed by the dictatorship of the proletariat as created 
111 October 1917, to sidestep the question of the substance of 
I lie power without which there can be no transition to socia· 
I ism. 

In our days the peaceful triumph of socialism in the deve
loped capitalist countries is possible. But this is not just the 
'" 1ad of electoral battles. Nor does the experience of the Chilean 
., volution, despite the fascist coup of 1973, annul the conclu-

• 
1«11 about the possibility of a peaceful path, though it shows 

1 Ii" need of drawing lessons from this Pxperience. One such 
l"sson, as many Popular Unity figures of Chile admit is that 
, liP revolution was bound to the formal bourgeois-de~ocratic 
,.,,!<- of law, that it did not realize thP IH'Pd to establish a revo
~11lionary system of Jaw and order. V. Tcitelboim a member of 
':,,. Political Commission of the Central Committ~e of the Com-
111mist Party of Chile, writes that "as the revolutionary process 

,
1"veloped in Chile almost the same importance was attached 
''.the forms of struggle as to its aims. The form was in a way 
"JSC'd to the rank of the category of substance ... " 

The positions won by communist parties among the masses 
'~ a number of capitalist countries make a peaceful assuming 
'
1 power by the left forces quite possible. Yet this does not 

'
11 Ply the usual change of government through elections which 
,.,.,1te only governments but not the power itself. ' 
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Prof. Georgi VODOLAZOV, Ph. D.: Marxist interpretation 
of the national and international. 

In Western theoretical literature the dictatorship of the pro
letariat is often associated with the problem of the national and 
international in the revolutionary process, the latter being tre
ated as something generally common to nations, while the 
former is interpreted as specific peculiarities distinguishing them 
from each other. The methodological fallacy of this approach 
is in the separation of the national and the international, in 
the formal, mechanical isolation of the one from the other and 
the loss of the connection between them. Dialectics do not at 
nil reduce the general to similarity in different phenomena. 
The category of the "general" indicates that objects or pheno
mena belong to some special entity, to a single whole. 

In relation to the problem under discussion the general (in
ternational) means above all the one goal towards which world 
social development is advancing, i.e., the goal which all revolu
tionary national contingents of the world are striving to at
tain, namely, socialism. This, naturally, presupposes genera 
principles in advancing to this goal: abolition of capitalism and 
first of all, its main attribute in the shape of private ownershi 
of the means of production; creation of a proletarian state 
abolition of exploiting classes, etc. The national is a specifi 
form of attaining the common aim. Consequently, the nationa 
exists not somewhere outside and alongside the internationa 
but is incorporated into the international. 

This approach to the problem sets the Marxist-Leninist 
apart from the leftists who view the international as just som 
common stereotype patterned on some specific experience an 
nlso from those who, speaking of some "nationally coloured 
socialism, forget about the objective existence of a single co 
mon aim and, willingly or unwillingly, stay shut up in thei 
"national flat". 

Prof. Mikhail SELEZNEV. Ph. D.: Concerning the 
ship between the dictatorship of the proletariat and 
mocratic road to socialism". 

Why do some West European theoreticians of the worki 
class movement question the need for the dictatorship of t 
proletariat? In their view, the reason is that it is incompatib 
with "the democratic road to socialism", with a "democrat 

I'evol~tion"., I.t would be in place to get things clear on the 
Marx1st-Lemmst conception of "democratic revolution" 

First of all, this concept is used to express the s~cio-eco
nomic and political orientation of a revolution. This is the 
meaning of such terms as "bourgeois-democratic revolution" 
"an~i-monopo~y ~emocratic revolution", "anti-imperialist demo~ 
cratic revolutwn . The outcome of such democratic revolutions 
is the abolition of either feudalism and feudal survivals or the 
p~wer. of the monopoly oligarchy or else foreign imperialist do
mmatwn. 

F1;1rther, the concept "democratic revolution" is used by 
:\.Iarx1sts-Leninists to characterize the driving forces of a revolu
Lwn. A demo~ratic revolution is accomplished by the masses, 
1.e., the workmg class, the peasantry middle strata and the 
intelligentsia under the hegemony of' the proletariat. In the 
event of a victorious conclusion of a democratic revolution the 
popular masses establish their dictatorship, i.e., the rule of the 
people. 

Lastly, the concept of "democratic revolution" is used to 
i1.1<licate the form which the revolutionary forces intend to 
give to the rule of the people. Such a form of people's rule 
is the democratic republic which ensures the maximum rights 
:ind freedoms for the working masses. 

Naturally, the real form of this democratic republic will 
de~end on the r.elationship of extra-parliamentary mass organi
n1t10ns of workmg people (like the Paris Commune 1 Soviets 
lite Popular Front2, etc.) and elements borrowed from th~ 
,·oimtry's traditional democratic institutions. 

1 The Paris Commune was the first government of the 
'''Orkin~ class in history, a form of the dictatorship of the 
proletariat. It was set up as a result of a victorious popular upris
tttg ?f March 18, 1871. Its government was a bloc of the pro
letariat and petty-bourgeois revolutionaries. The Commune car
ried. out broad democratic and revolutionary transformations. 
1 t dismantled the bourgeois state apparatus, dissolved the old 
'.
1nny and created the National Guard, separated the Church 

1 rom the state and proceeded to improve the conditions of work-
' 11!-i people and undertook bold transformations in the cultural 
11 <'l<l. The Paris Commune existed for 72 days and fell under the 
!,lows of monarchists-Ed. 

2 The Popular Front--a form of association of the popular 
"

1:isses which arose in the 1930s in capitalist countries on the 
" 11 liative of Communists, in the struggle against the onslaught 
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It is import.ant lo sh-es~ that both the non-peacefui, armed 
ro~d of an anh-feudal, anti-monopoly and anti-imperialist revo
lu~wn and the peaceful road. are equally democratic, for they 
brmg lo power the democratic lower strata associated in their 
own political organizations. 

If some West European theoreticians of the working class 
moveme~t .~dentify t~e concepts "peaceful road", "parliamenta
r.y road , .democratic road of the revolution", this is, in our 
view, the direct consequence of the bourgeois interpretation of 
democracy. For it turns out that the peaceful road of the so
cialist revolut~on is more democratic than the non-peaceful one 
and. the parliamentary road more democratic than the non
parhamentary one, because, it is said, the peaceful, parliament
ary road en~ures equal political rights for all citizens, namely, 
the ~role~anat m;id the bourgeoisie. This presentation of the 
question is !allacwus if ?nly because it implies a supra-class 
power ensurmg the equality of the oppressor, the bourgeoisie, 
and the oppressed-the proletariat. It is fallacious and danger
ous also bef'.ause it creates the illusion that the bourgeoisie can 
agree to a historical compromise and class collaboration with 
the proletariat in the struggle for socialism, collaboration which 
removes the need of proletarian dictatorship. 

Prof. Mikhail BASMANOV, D.Sc. (History): The bourgeoisie 
puts its stake on the degeneration of communist parties. 

I? the ~hanging conditions the monopoly bourgeoisie chan
ges its tactws and resorts to various theoretical ploys. Its ideo
logists try, on the one hand, to present the programmes of a 

of fascism and the threat of the Second World 'Var. The social 
l~ase of the Popular Front is the association of all democratic 
l orces of a com~try on the basis of the alliance of the working 
class and the middle strata. Apart from the anti-fascist struggle, . 
the t.asks of the Popular Front included the struggle for the ex- · 
panswn of democracy, for social progress with the use of the 
legal. opport1;1n.it.ies. af~orded by a bourgeois parliamentary re- ' 
pubh~. The ~mtiahve. m forming the Popular Front belongs to 
t~1e I• rcnd1 Commumst Party. At the parlinmentary elections in 
I· rnncc the l'opular Front parties won the day and formed their 
~overnmcnt (1936-1938). In Spain, this government was in power ' 
l rom 19:l6 to 193\J. Marxists define Popular Front governments 
as a form of transition from monopoly power to proletarian 
dictatorship- Ed. 
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;nber of West European communist pnrties as .ordinary 

, ..rormist programmes and, on \he other, hope to mfluence 
,li«S<'. parties in the spirit of "so.cinl. de~ocrati.zntion": In these 
. 1\'orts the bourgeoisie finds allies 111 nght-wmg social demo-
, i·ats who have long been pursuing the same aims. Willy Brandt, 
1\w leader of West German social democrats, hopes, for ex~m
p!«, that the views of Com:iuunisls w.ould be coi:v.ert~d mto 
.ocial democratic views. Soe1al reformists and rev1s1011:1sts b.e
: i«ve that not far off is the time when some Commumsts will 
\,e convinced of the superiority of the "strategy of reforms" 
<>Y«r the plans of the socialist reorganization of society on the 
Ji:isis of Marxist-Leninist theory. Speaking of the pe~ceful road 
"r revolution social-reformists insist that Commumsts should 
jl'llison a serles of their programme provisions (includi~g fun
d:imental ones): concerning the break-up of the bourgeois ~t~te 
"pparatus, the leading role of the working clnss in the soeial~st 
1·,·organization of society, the v.nnguard role ~f the commum~t 
p:irly, etc. Thus the international commumst move~enl is 
J :1<0e<l with the task of upholding and creatively develop1?g the 
l1J1Hhimental principles of revolutionary theory and pohcy. 

Yuri KRASIN, summing up the discussion, emphasized that 
il had helped spot some new aspects of the character of power 
during the transition from capitalis~ .to socialism. . . 

Lenin, he snid, gave mnny defimt10ns of the d1ctatorsh1p .of 
lite proletariat which reflect its different aspects. The mo~t 1~
dusive of them is this: "The dictatorship of the prolet~nat is 
a specific form of class alliance between the proletariat, the 
Yanguard of the working people, and the numerous .n?n-prole
i:trian strata of the working people (petty bourgeo!S!e, sm~ll 
proprietors, the peasnntry, the intelligentsia, et~.), or the T?flJO
rity of these strata, an alliance against capital, a1;1- a~hancc 
whose aim is. . . the final establishment and consohdahon of 
socialism." 

This definition fully corresponds lo the new balance of 
forces in the developed capitalist countries where. it is possi.ble 
to get along without the forms of v~o~ence wh1c~. were 1m
pPrnlive during the lime when Russia s bourgeo1s1e put up 
fierce resistance and unleashed civil war. Todny, the proleta
riat's class alliances may be very broad and a decisive factor 
shaping the particular features of proletnrian dictatorship in 
a given country. 
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A chapter from the boo 
Problems of the Worl , 

Revolutionary Process, Moscow •. 
Mysl Publishers, 1982 (in Russian) •; 

===EXISTING SOCIALISM AND ITS CRITICS= 

IMPERIALISM'S IDEOLOGICAL WARF ARE 
AND THE CRISIS OF "SOVIETOLOGY" 

In the modern world the positions of socialism are 
being actively consolidated and the balance of forces 
is being tilted in its favour. This tendency leads im
perialist ideologists to do everything possible to main
tain the positions of the capitalist system bowing out 
of the historical arena or at least to preserve the pre
sent correlation of forces and even to try to take re
venge in a crisis situation in international relations, 
in the development of socialism. This is why the im
perialist powers are using their ideological machinery 
to discredit existing socialism by means of various 
falsifications, slander and distortion of the truth. 

From Ideological Struggle to Psychological Warfare 

Modern anti-communism and its "Sovietologist" 
vanguard aim their blows at the fundamental provi
sions of Marxist-Leninist theory and falsify the essence 
of the world revolutionary process, the strategy and 
tactics of the struggle for communism, the fundament
al principles of the policies of communist and workers' 
parties. 

The strategic aim of "Sovietology" and anti-com
munism at the present stage is to switchover from 
isolated acts of ideological subversion to all-out psy
chological warfare, replacing the ideological struggle 
hy psychological warl'arn. 

The ideological confrontalion between the two 
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sysiern.s extends to all spheres or class, party and 
state. hfo. ft pervades all forms of social consciousness 
and ~~1nuen?es the views and psychology of tho mas-. 
ses .. 1 he.re is n.o pea?eful coexistence between the op
posmg. ideologies. The struggle here is developing 
acc?rd1~g to. the law discovered by Lenin: ... "the only 
~horce 1s---e1ther bourgeois or socialist ideology. There 
is no middle course here." 1 

Wl~en crisis situations arise in the world or crises 
erup.t m ~he ~evelopment of socialism, imperialism in
tons:fios its ideological subversion. Tho methods and 
strate~ems of psychological warfare, come to the fore. 
A typical example of this are tho fabrications concoc
~od hy Western propaganda-makers around the events 
rn Afghanistan. Fred Holliday, head of tho Institute 
of the Policy Studies in Washington, said that state
ments coming from "sources in Kabul" should be vie
wed sceptically. He wrote in "The New York Times" 
that .tho US ?mbassy in Kabul had been systematically 
turnmg out false repor~s since the spring of 1980. As 
an example he referred to the information given in the 
vyestern press to the effect that one of the Soviet divi
~1ons hrad rr~ch.ed the. approaches to the Iranian oil
fie!ds. The ~oviet muts mentioned in the press he 
~a1d, .wer~ actually 1,000 miles away from the Ira~ian 
~rontier. Such lies h;we become the most common tool 
rn the psychological warfare unleashed over the "Af
glum q1wstion". 

Tho. vVestern pr?paganda services used ideological 
subvers.1on to the full in connection with the crisis 
t'\'Ullls r n I 'ola 11d. 

The aggravation of tlrn ideological strnggle at the 
]Jresent stage also reJlects the clash between the forces 

1 V. I. Lenin, Collected Works, vol. 5, p. 384. 
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nl detente and anti-detentc. Many "Soviet~logists
11 

. 
111 

pletoly deny the concept of detente, declarmg that 
1
j;

0 

lias "withered" and that it is "complex" a~d try. to 

111 tirnate to the Western public that detente ~s ~ullmg 
il•ople's fears and anxieties in the face of ex1stmg so

~· ial ism, of communism as a political trend. 
Contrary to commonsense, t~?Y say ~h.at the so

(' i a list countries are "responsible for pohtl1c1~1 ev~~ts 
i 11 other countries, for civil and nationa i ,era ion 
\\"ll'S Ordinary people are being frightened by 'hordes 
0 r' H.ussian tanks". The idea is being peddled among 
them that the USSH and other Warsaw Treaty coun
ll'ies are building up their armaments on ~, h?~~ sca~e, 
·· pl'eparing a war against Western Europe . l his mis
i 11 l'ormation and slander, which have lately assume~! 
particularly vast proportions, are just .one rnor~, ~a1:11-
\'estaLion of the crisis of anti-commumsm and Sov~e-
1 ology", for the success of ~etente has not only .m
s pi red and strengthened the forces of peace and. social
ism but has also stirred up the forces of reaction and 
rnilitarism and put on their guard those who would 
I ike to bring the world hack to the times of the cold 
\\'al' and to the brink of a nuclear catastrophe. 

The Crisis of "Sovietology" 

'Sovietology" denies the objective law.s of social 
development .and also man's ab.il~t~ to cogmze. and l~se 
these laws in his practical activ1t1es. Hen?e, I~ dei:irns 
l he category o[ developed socialism, the historical me-
\ itabiliLy of the new system. . . . 

The cl'isis 0 [ "Sovielology" is rnaudesled, lu:·sLl~, 
i 11 llw fact thaL iL ca11110L, by its class natlll'P, ohject1-
rnly recognizl' Lhe undeniable hi~torical. trnth that 
socialist society is not only a special entity but that 
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it is also the result of its own historical developmen 
governed by objective laws independent of the subjec 
tive wishes of people, that it passes through historical
ly necessary stages of growth which cannot be avoid
~d and that existing socialism is therefore a develop
mg and always concrete socio-historical reality. 

Secondly, "Sovietology" is going through a crisis 
because, unable to scientifically or realistically analyse 
the tendencies, laws and prospects of the present stage 
of world socialism, it identifies the ideal with the 
reality and thus creates a convenient object for critic
ism. This object is neither the ideal nor the reality 
but it gives them the grounds for rejecting both the 
one and the other. "Sovietologists" take great pains 
to prove that existing socialism is far removed from 
the views and ideas of Marx and Engels and even 
~enin _an~ that Marx, Engels and Lenin are utopian 
m their Judgements about the world's socialist and 
communist prospects. 

However, Marx, Engels and Lenin never idealized 
socialism. Marx wrote: "What we have to deal with 
here is a communist society, not as it has developed 
?n its own foundations, but, on the contrary, just as 
it emerges from capitalist society; which is thus in 
every respect, economically, morally and intellectual
ly, still stamped with the birth marks of the old so
ciety from whose womb it emerges." 2 He shows the 
real historical potentials and also some problems and 
defects which are "inevitable in the first phase of 
communist society as it is when it has just emerged 
after prolonged birth pangs from capitalist society". 3 

2 
K. Marx and F. Engels, Selected Works in three volumes, 

Moscow, Progress Publishers, 1973, vol. 3, p. 17. 3 Ibid., p. 19. 
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Thirdly, "Sovietologists" try to. distort t~e essen.ce 
f developed socialist society and its place m the his

~ori cal development of the new civilization in ~ve~y 
' , "bl ay They apply the standards and criteria posst e w . . . · l" 
or the transition period from cap1t~hsm t?. socia ism 
10 the mature stage of the new society failing to see 
'lTIY substantial differences between these stag~s and 
;.xlending the contradictions and proble1!1-s. typical of 
the transition period to developed socialism. ';l'h~y 
I Ii ns distort the picture of the development of s~ciahst 
society and its stages in the effor~ to prove the. impos
sible-that socialism is not a social sy~t~m which can 
radically solve antagonistic contradictions, . ensure 
great progress in the quality of all s~her.es of hf e.' _and 
c.rPate the basis, objective and sub1~chve cond~t10ns 
l"or the gradual transition to commurnsm. ']_'he aim of 
this is quite clear: to suggest to the P.ubl~c th?t ~o
cialism differs only slightly from. capitalism m its 
social and economic structure and m the cultura~ de
,vPlopment of society, and thus t? b~~~g ~he public to 
Lhe conclusion that a "mixed society is i:r:evitable. 

Fourthly, the crisis of "Sovietology" is expressed 
in the fact that, today, its proponents are compelled to 

flage their true aims more and more thoroughly. 
;~~~~u of them pass themselves off as "a ~in~ of Ma.rx
ists ", quite often not just completely ~?.Jectmg_ so~1~l
ism but even posing as advocates of i~pro~mg _it. 
Th . "studies" are full of "recommendations for m
cre~~ng the effectiveness of socialism in order to m_ake 
il greater fit the conclusions of the founder,~ of ~cien
tilic communism. In the writings of some Sovietolo
gists" existing socialism is presented almost a~ the 
anti-model of the scientific forecasts of the cla.ss1c~ of 
Marxism-Leninism, as something with no historical 
right to existence. 
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"S . ' ovwtologists" port. . . 
pest black, as a t;nified ~~~e~·x1~tm~ sorialism in doo 
!he~ deny important featme Y ev?1d. of any diversity, 
in d1vt•1·sity ·111<1 ig J of socialism such as nnit 

1 · . ' norr· t H• diaJpcti I' I 
par .1c11Iar and si11g11Jar in . ·"I". CR o t '° gonoral 

Today even so soc1,1 isl dr•vdoprnent 
f ' me fe!H'esentaliv r "S · ' 

are orced to admit that 't . . es o , ovietology' 
in one way or anothe T; is gorng through a crisi 
a lecturer in politic~i i1;1s, Professor Jerry Hough 
(USA), wrote in his hooks?!,~~ce Sat. Duke. University 
c1al Science Theor· ,, 4 ti . e • ovrnt Umon and So
ted that tl1p Jcvp] ir .. t~t. it .must. he openly admit
lation in political life r;:1r:i~:~1ali~n of the Soviet popu
c?untries. 5 Guided h our h h1~her than in Western 
c10ty, he continued :e d p~rad1?m of governed so
a~. high productivity of ~h~o son~t;co s~c~ phenome;na 
c1t1zens, which does not fit this c a ac~1v1ty of Soviet 
do state such facts . t , ·.paradigm. And if we 
ly than we do this ,i:~.e~nt:rpret them quite different-

a rnn to the West. 6 

Internationalization of the ldeol . I 
, . og1ca Struggle 
fhe internationalization of I 

struggle is nn oh,. ect' t d t re pres en. t-day class 
t ' , ive en ency l th f " 

s rugglc are the most 'd 1 . · ~ 0 ?cus of this 
and socio-political prohlw1 e yf drffen_ng soc10-economic 
C . 1 ems o our time h' J .reasrng y coming to the for, . . . w ic l are in-
ti on of tlie two world . le In the general confronta-
. socrn syste A d 
ism and carJitalism d1'ff 'd 1 .ms. n here social-. " er w l e y th · v~ng these problems i 1 d. m e1r ways of sol-
of mankind. ' nc u rng problems affecting all 

4 Hough J. F., The Sou· t U . 
Harward, 1977. ie neon and Social Science Th 

s Ibid., p. 123 eory, 
6 Ibid., p. 124: 
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Tho intel'llationalization of tho ideological strngg]p 
visibly affects international imperialism's tactics. 
Nowadays, all the major anti-Soviet, anti-socialist pro-
11aganda campaigns in tho WPst are planned and coor
dinated on a stall', on a govornmenl kvnl. The mono
poly bourgeoisie of different countries pursues com
mon aims in the ideological struggle against socialism. 
These aims unite its different contingents, which, how
l'Ver pursue their own specific interests. 

The common aims of imperialist bourgeoisie in 
dil'ferent countries arn: to achieve imperialism's mili
lary-strategic superiority over the world socialist sys
tem, weaken socialism economically and politically, 
quash the revolutionary mood of the masses in capi
ta list cmmtries, counter the anti-imperialist national 
liberation monrnent of the peoples of Asia, Africa 
and Latin America, hlock the way of the young 
states to real independence and political sovereignty, 
and draw them into the wake of imperialist policy. 

The organizational basis of this policy is a net
work of regional military and political pacts. Their 
main functions are to serve as an instrument of in
timidation and aggression, stem the growth of tho for
ces ol' Hocialism an<l to counter the influence exerted 
by the ideas of communism, tho power of the social
iHt example, to put up a barrier to the national libera
tion movement of the peoples. NATO is in the fore
[ront of these military and political alliances. 

NA TO has its own headquarters of ideological 
struggle against communism-the so-called committee 
for information and cultural relations. It formulates 
directives and recommendations on methods of ideolo
gical warfare against peace and "dangerous" detente, 
as it is defined in the opus "Ideological and Moral 
Aspecls of Defonce". It is recommended, for instance, 
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not to use the word "democratic" when speaking of· 
socialist countries, which should be presented as the: 
"exact opposite" of democracy. Even such expressions 
as "democratic republic", "people's democratic repub
lic" have been declared unsuitable when speaking of 
these countries. It is also recommended not to use the 
term "socialist countries". The press and radio broad-' 
casts should refer to them only as "communist", since, 
in the view of those making these recommendations,' 
this will appear more intimidating. 

The ideological consolidation of imperialist states . 
in the struggle against world socialism is accompanied 
by the aggravation of contradictions between the stra
tegic aims and tactical tasks of particular imperialist 
states, which are dne to their regional antagonisms and 
those of international competition. 

The community of the imperialist powers' class in
terests in opposing the growth of world socialism is an 
objective basis for the temporary easing of their con
tradictions and for their forming a common front in 
the acutest of struggles against all progressive forces 
of today. 

In League with Revisionism 

Right-wing and left-wing revisionism is, today, the 
source from which "Sovietology" draws various "in
novations", which can no longer be produced by bour
geois thinking itself. 

Take left-wing revisionism, for example. Its role as 
a kind of reserve of "Sovietology" is expressed in va
rious forms. Thus, proceeding from abstract ideals, the 
Leftists criticize socialism, come out against state in
stitutions, discipline in the army based on subordina
tion to those of higher rank, etc. They lament the ab
sence of "democratic control" on the part of "direct 
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l " Fven such an opponent of existing social-
proc ucerAsl. ,Nove Director of the Institute of Soviet 
1s111 as cc ' , Gl U · ersity , F· ·t Euro ean Studies at asgow mv , ' 
~~1 ;.<itcs·"~~ his bo~k entitled "Political Economy and So-

s . 1· ,, that the Leftists have not concretely 
vieL ocia ism d " l Id 
· Jiown anywhere how these "direct pro ucer~ s 10ud 
:nanage the economy. The Le_ftists, ho contmues,_ ~ 

t realize that economic efficiency cannot ~e. ach1~v 
~~;; under centralized planni_ng without admm.1s~rat1ve 

h . and that this is all the truer of such a nwc amsms , . . 
rnsL socialist state as the Soviet Umon. . . . , " 

The ideological opponents ?f world. sociahs.m <1re 
. . well aware that revisiomsm begms where and 
'ery . I · · orod and the when the universal m p ienomena is ign . ", -

. I d the particular are made absolute. So 
s1_ngt ul ar. ta~, also try to incorporate into their services 
vie o og1s s h · 1 the gene 
the do matism of those who omp as1ze ?n Y. .-
.. 1 . ~ . g the diversity of concrete h1stor1cal cond1-

1 a , ie ucm home disregarding tho specific features 
Lions to one sc , 
and concrete situation in this or that. ~ountry. 

R f mist and revisionist theoreticians have !,o~g 
heon e ac:fept at making imagined "imp~o~ements I~ 
. .. l' The concept of bonrgeois socialism and the 
socia ism. . . . r " a coun 
reformist doctrine of "democratic socia_ ism ' -
ter-weight to scientific communism de~1.gned to adapt 
. 't 1· to the new historical cond1t10ns merge I~ 
ca p1 a ism . 1 . I" "d elopment 
Lhe modern "general Sovieto og1ca ev . 

d " 'fj t' n" of Marxism There are also rev1-an spec1 ica IO • L . . h' l now 
sionist trends hostile to Marxism- emmsm w ic l . 

:rnd a ain arise in the wol'king class and commumst 
' g t d which in fact deny the gonel'al laws 
Jllovemen an b ·1d · f ocialism 
of socialist revolution and the m mg 0

. s t f 
This ideological merg~r fu_rthers the mteres so~

rnonopoly bourgeoisie . w~uch, m the. process . of c 10 

solidating the anti-socialist forces, tnes to attract ti 
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middlr• and petty bourgeoisie and also the privileg 
section of the working class- tlw "labour aristocrac 
aud "labour burnaucracy" as their allies. 

Unable to offer the working masses any constru 
tive prospects, "Sovietology" uses every possib 
means to divert them from tho class struggle again 
capitalism. Just like reformism and revisionism, · 
negates the revolutionary foundations of Marx's theor 
and skilfully exploits the influence bourgeois ideolog 
exm't on the working class movement. As Lenin point 
eel out in hiR time, "Hevisionism-revision of Marxis 
is today one of the chief manifestations, if not th 
chief, of bourgeois influence on tho proletariat and 
bourgeois corruption of the workers." 7 

Oue fashionable "Sovietological" concept, for in
stance, holds up socialism as a "corporate" society, in
terpreting its essence in a bourgeois spirit. 

Frankly bourgeois and right-wing socialist "So
vietologists" have one common aim: to undermine the 
role of the socialist state as the main instrument in 
building the new society and replace it with some 
amorphous "social organizations", to put an end to 
the leading role of communist and workers' parties 
and thus leave the working people, the fighters for 
socialism, without reliable leadership in face of the 
imperialist enemy and various hostile forces. In the 
long run, they seek to erode the socialist organization 
of social life from within, to make the respective coun
tries depart from the socialist road of development 
and rnnounce their programme aims and tasks. 

"Sovietologists" of all shades also try to impose 
the concept of "market economy" on existing social
ism. 

7 V. I. Lenin, Collected Works, voL 29, p. 322. 
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They repeatedly "recommend" decentralization, the 
l'n•l' pl;y of market forces, make a sh.ow of .co~cern for 
raising the economic growth r~tes m soc~a.hst c?.un-
1 ril'S, etc. All this is presented rn the trad1t10nal So
,. il'tnlogical" vein of a "conflict" between increased 
prod11ction efficiency and planning by .decree and cen
IJ'illizPd management. In short, accordrng to them, not 
1 h1• l'undamental interests of socialist development but 
Lhn dictates of the market should determine whether 
1•11Lnrprises be closed down or opened, ~hether capital, 
laho11r and material factors of productwn transferred. 
I 11 Lrying to identify the socialist market with the ca
pitalist market, "Sovietologisls" .say not!1ing ab?ut 
i lil'ir fundamentally opposing social fnnct10ns, which 
sd these two economic systems apart. 

But despite all the options which "experts" on so
cialism from the "Soviotological" centres of the West 
try to impose on existing socialism, planning remains 
1 l;n central link, the core of economic management 
1111der socialism. The socialist system of planning 
1•slahlishecl in the new society is developing and being 
pr•dc•ctod in accordance with the dictates of socio-eco
nomic progress. 

* * * 
"Sovi11tologists" call existing socialism "a closed 

.~ociety". It is prncisely under this flag that tho !d.eolo
gical struggle coordinated by monopoly bourgemsw on 
a worlcl scalP is being waged against it. In reply to 
this allegation made by anti-communist ideologists 
Marxists-Leninists say: "Existing socialism is indeed 
a society closed to imperialist exploitation.' ido~lo~y 
and morality, to subversive activity ~y the 1mpo~ia~1st 
states-economic, military or id11olog1ca1. But ex1stmg 
socialism was from the very outset, is still today and 
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will. :emain in tlrn fut.me, a society open to everythin 
po~1t1ve, not .o~ly in the sphere of contemporary m 
ten.al and ~pmtual culture but also everything in th 
l'nt1re prev10us development of mankind." ' 

Capitalism has nothing to put up against the theo 
:y of. sci?ntifi.c communism, despite its active quest 
m tlus dirt>ctwn. The growing influence of Marxism 
Leninism as a manifestation of the change in th 
balance of world forces in favour of socialism its in 
~r:as_cd mig~~t and prestige, the deepening c'risis of 

Sovrntology and bourgeois ideology in general are 
the objective Lendencies of the ideological struggle. 

From the book entitled Developed 
Socialism and the Crisis of 

"So11ietology", written by a team 
of authors, Moscow, Nauka 

Publishers, 1982 

--FACTS AMO FIGURES~~~=~~~~=~~~= 

US "SOVIETOLOGY" CENTRES 

"Sovietology" centres, specialized research institutions, play 
an important role in shaping US policy apropos the Soviet Union. 
TIH'y "study" the theory and practice of existing socialism from 
:inti-communist positions and work out, on this basis, a pseudo
sc.ientific "argumentation" to support anti-Soviet propaganda and 
issue practical guidelines for the global strategy of imperialism 
,Jimed against the USSR, the entire socialist community and the 
world communist movement. 

The strategy of "deterring communism", formulated in the 
"Sovietology" centres, has furnished the theoretical groundwork 
for the current aggressive course of the United States. Exploiting 
the myth of the "communist and Soviet threat" to the countries 
Df the West these centres provide an ideological backing for the 
"crusade" against communism which Reagan announced in 1982. 

The leading centres operate under the auspices of the famous 
universities such as Harvard, Columbia, Indiana, Stanford and 
other universities. The traditional thrust in their activities is to 
train 'experts' on the USSR and the East European socialist 
countries for the US state apparatus (including the State De
partment, the CIA and the Defence Department) and for the 
press and other mass media, and the teaching staff for US 
universities and colleges. 

At present the United States has some 150 "Sovietology" 
<'entres. 

An exhaustive iclea of the numerous functions and structures 
of the "Sovietology" centres is provided by the activities of the 
Hoover Institution on War, Revolution and Peace (based in Palo 
Alto, California), which is one of the oldest and more influential 
centres of "academic anti-Sovietism" in the USA. In the words of 
TierlJC•rt Hoover, its founder, a leading industrialist and politi
cian, the paramount goal of the Institution is to expose the 
Pvils of the doctrine of Karl Marx. 

The Institution gives special attention to the foreign policy 
of the Soviet Union and the world communist movement. 

The Hoover Institution regularly publishes works falsifying 
the history and the policies of the governing parties in the 



c.ountries of socialism. It publishes a unique weekly on interna 
llonal communism presenting a biassed survey of the more im
portant events in the world communist and working class 
movements. 

1:he activities. of the said organizations are subsidized mainly 
by hberal donatwns made by the major monopolies. Via their 
system of "charity foundations" (primarily the Rockefeller 
Ford and Carnegie Foundations) they cover from 70 to \10 pc; 
cent of the cost of "Sovietology" activities. Funds arc also 
furnished by the federal government, the Pentagon and other 
state organizations and departments. 

According to US press reports, the monopoly foundations 
~nd gov~r;11ment agencies. have been showing a growing interest 
m sustammg and promotmg "Sovietology". The directors of the 
powerful Rockefeller Foundation decided to furnish a lumpsum 
?rant of two millioi: dolla~s to se~eral research centres engaged 
111 the study of Soviet foreign policy. The Harriman Foundation 
has all~cated ~.5 ~illion. dollars to Columbia University for 
e_xpand1ng studies of Soviet economy. The Reagan Administra
tion has also decided to do its bit. It sponsored and placed 
before Congress a bill providing 50 million dollars to finance 
resear~h program~es on. the USSR and East European socialist 
countries and tram specrnl personnel for the State Department 
other departments and institutions. ' 

B,~ing. the to~, echelon of the anti-So~iet propaganda setup 
the Sov1~tology cen~re~ pl~y the leadmg role in distorting 
the real image of socialism m the eyes of the mass of the 
American public. The centres formulate recommendations for 
sub_versive radio propaganda, for anti-socialist literature, and 
thc;1r st~ff me1!1b~rs .,regu_larl)'. take, part in broadcasts by "The 
Voice of America , Rad10 Liberty' and "Radio Free Europe". 

Thus, the "Sovietology" centres are, according to the apt 
definition of "The Nation" magazine (USA), steadfast allies of 
the mil~tary-!~dustrial co~plex, an instrument for sustaining 
the soc10-pohllcal system m the USA itself and for carrying 
out counter-revolutionary activity abroad. The anti-Soviet 
"factories of ideas" are one of the main supports of the US 
aggressive foreign policy coursn. 

~""""""'""""""'=="""'PEACE, DETENTE, DISARMAMENT . 

THE WAR-HAWKS ARE ATTACKING 

by Richard OVJNNJKOV, 
U. Sc. (History) 

In its attempts to break the deadlock of the social and 
economic crises, the American ruling class has made 
a dangerous turn from detente to a new buildup of 
international tension. 

In its policy in Liu~ Parly eighties, tho US took a 
sharp turn towards the arms race and thermonuclear 
war preparations. As is known, tho American ruling 
class then found itself in a predicament. Inside the 
country, tho Watnrgate scandal which had shaken the 
US political strnctmc to its very foundations, was 
compounded by growing economic difficulties and so
cial unrest. On the international scene factors, which 
were worrying for Washington, such as the growing 
erforls of the liberated countries to cast off the fetters 
of economic colonialism and the further strengthening 
of the positions of world socialism were added to the 
ignominious defeat in Vietnam. The inability, or more 
precisely the unwillingness of the powers that be to 
look for a way out, based on a judicious approach to 
onr rnalities, triggered an upsurge of adventurous hege
monistic aspirations in the midst of the more aggres
sive circles of llS imperialism which intended to settle 
all its problems by staking on military force. 

R. OVINNIKOV-D. Sc. (History), a noted political analyst who 
specializes on questions of detente and disarmament. 



This is why war-hawk politicians, whoso mentali
ty and practical deeds are stamped by most reckless 
adventurism, now rule the roost in Washington. 

This political about-face forced its perpetrators to 
seek ideological backing, justification, in the eyes of 
the US and world public, for their reckless course 
leading to further confrontation and fraught with the 
danger of a nuclear catastrophe. To this end, they 
mounted a sweeping propaganda campaign in which 
the tone was set by sundry reactionary organizations. 
They sot about vigorously inciting chauvinistic, con
servative and militaristic moods in the country. 

Mustering Forces 

In 1974, tho forces which, up till then, had sat 
tight and snug in the "cold war" trenches, began to 
reorganize. The self-styled Coalition for a Democratic 
Majority, whose members wore a handful of US intel
lectuals with patently right-wing political views, fired 
a trial shot at detente. The central argument they rai
sed in pressing for a "crusade" against the USSR is 
the thesis of "ideological incompatibility". Hence they 
have come to the conclusion that peaceful coexistence 
with socialism is both inexpedient and undesirable. 

The next step by the ideologists and theorists of 
anti-detente was to enter into an alliance with the Pen
tagon "hot war" specialists. In Dec. 1975 a secret con
ference was hold in the underground headquarters of 
the US Stratcom in Omaha, Nebraska. As one of its par
ticipants later recalled, it was the first time that such 
a motley and versatile group of experts had gathered 
at such a level of secrecy. What did they discuss spe
cifically? The "relative diminution" of tho US milita-
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, , budget during the years of detente is alarming; it 
-~. therefore, necessary to promptly increase Pentagon 

.1llocations and spur on tho US allies in NATO. The 

.il>o\·o conferenco participant said that they were 
;·<'assuring themselves that the US Air Force would 
:1ave a fine now bomber--B-1 before long; the Penta-
. ·011 bosses said Lhat tho development of tho MX bal-
i isLic missile and the now Trident submarine had to 
Ill' accelerated (and they began taking steps in that 
1 Ii rection soon afterwards). The development of tho 
11<•11tron bomb for the European front was contempla-
1 Pd. Tims, Ii terally underground, they cold-bloodedly 
ht•gan planning a new round of the arms race in the 
liope of enabling US imperialism to regain its lost 
111ilitary superiority. At the conference held in tho 
1Pi11forced concrete hu11kl•r the Lone was set by Paul 
\ i tze, a senior Pentagon oHicial since the 1950s, dub
h!'d hy the US press as an 1rncompromising hardliner 
lowards the Soviet Union all throughout his political 
career. Nitze made an alarmist statement, claiming 
lliat the Soviet Union was about to acquire a "war
winning capability". Under this pretext he urged re
pudiating the SALT-2 Treaty (a year earlier, he had 
demonstratively resigned his position as member of 
l he US delegation at the SALT talks). 

The troubadours of tho new round of "cold war 
grndnally closed their ranks. A close-knit, if small, 
group of outstanding figures in the USA beg.;rn to 
meet on a regular basis. The group included Eugene 
11ostow, Paul Nitze, former US Defense Secretary 
James Schlesinger, among others. 

In November, 1!:!76, a Committee on the Present 
Danger was formed in Washington on the initiative of 
this group. It waf; called after an organization which 
t•uierged i11 lhu early l!l:>O:-i and later, when incorpora-
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ted into the Truman 1 Administration, exerted press 
with the object of increasing military allocations. · 
eventually managed to have them trebled! 

An analysis of the original 141-member commit 
shows that besides a number of leading industrial a 
financial magnates it solidly represented two oth , 
constituents of the ruling class who, from the ve ·· 
outset, had been ardent champions of resuming th 
"cold war"-the so-called neo-conservative ideologis 
and the military men of action. 

Another feature was immediately obvious whic 
marks this outfit from many other reactionary orga · 
nizations now mushrooming in the USA, and whichi 
as later developed, played a decisive role in inducing 
a considerable part of the US ruling circles to switch 
over to ultra-nationalistic and militaristic positions. 
From the very outset, the committee represented the · 
extreme right wing of a major centre of the leading 
US tycoons for influencing US foreign policy, namely 
-the Council on Foreign Relations based in New 
York. Therefore, it is not fortuitous but rather logical 
and natural that forty per cent of the members of the 
Committee on the Present Danger and two-thirds of 
its leaders were also members of the Council in 1976. 

The Hour Has Struck 

Having grown sufficiently in strength, the Com
mittee on the Present Danger got down to fanning the 
flames of psychological warfare against the Soviet 
Union. Some of its activities were blatantly aimed at 
whipping up military psychosis in the USA. Others 
were designed to fire the nationalistic feelings of the 

1 Harry Truman was US President from 1945 to 1953. 
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American philistine. However, the core of the Com
mittee's political programme, its primary aim, was to 
preclude the very possibility of concluding the SALT-2 
Treaty. In their pursuit of nuclear superiority the 
"hawks" strove t-0 destroy the main foundations for 
the normalization of relations between the USSR and 
the USA, thereby delivering a crippling blow to de
Lente. 

The Committee on the Present Danger mounted a 
broad campaign on disseminating its views, exploiting 
nationalistic and conservative moods. It made special 
efforts to change the thinking of the members of the 
main foreign-policy "brain trust" of the US ruling 
class-the Council on Foreign Relations, in the heart 
of which it itself had been born. 

In the years of detente, the main strategic guide
line promoted and sustained by the Council on Foreign 
Relations was the "world order" doctrine. Integral to 
it was the idea that international peace and security 
could not he maintained without a measure of coope
ration with the Soviet Union. Consequently, the at
tempt at forecasting international events for 10-15 
years ahead, undertaken by the Council in the mid
seventies on this basis, was fairly well-reasoned and 
balanced. However, the thoughts and voices of reason 
were suppressed until, in 1979, the whole project was 
declared "naive" and "insufficiently based on political 
realities". The question of the ideological justification 
of the new round of the arms race and the toughening 
of the positions-of-strength policy was placed on the 
agenda of the Council on Foreign Relations. 

Against this background the Committee on the Pre
sent Danger further stepped up its activities. In July, 
1980, a delegation of the Committee's leaders visited 
R. Reagan, who had just been nominated the Repub-
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lican Party's Presidential candidate. According to th 
US press, ho was told that the country had to impl 
ment a largo-scale re-armament programme and resu: 
me tho policy of deterrence towards tho Soviet Union 
After Heagan was elected President, wrote a US jour· 
nalisL, tho world view taken by the Committee on th' 
Present Danger .became national policy, it seemed,. 
But it not only seemed to be so. 't. 

R. Reagan, a member of the Committee, became 
US President. Several dozen members of the Commit-·· 
toe were appointed to important government posts. A 
survey of tho posts they occupy in the Administration 
shows that the members of the Committee on the 
Present Danger have gained control of the principal 
mechanisms e11abli11g lJS imperialism to pursue its 
positions-of-strength policy and of meddling in the in

ternal affairs of other states, i.e., they installed them
selves in those organs of government control of which 
gives thorn a fair chance of blocking any steps towards 
peace, cooperation and disarmament. 

The main strongholds of this team of anti-Soviet
eers are the US National Security Council, the Penta
gon and the Central Intelligence Agency. The staff of 
tho National Security Council was originally headed 
by Richard Allen; Richard Pipes became its chief 
expert on Soviet affairs. 

Equally important po::ots Wt're occupied by members 
or the Conunitlee UIJ the Present Danger in the Pen
tagon. Fred Ikle became Assistant Secretary of De
fense, Richard N. Perle was avpointed the Assistant 
Secretary of Defense for policy, John Lehman became 
Secretary of the Navy. Finally, William Casey, also 
a member of tho Committee, was appointed head of 
lhu Ceutral lutelligouce AgoHcy. 

ljO 

The installation of the Committee members in the 
posts connected with the disarmament talks made any 
serious progress in this :field impossible. Eugene 
llostow became Diroclor o[ tho Arms Control ann 
Disarmament Agency. P. Nitzo was appointed US re
presentative at tho Soviet-American negotiations on 
medium-range nuclear weapons in Europe. Even the 
conservative "New York Times" was forced to admit 
that virtually every high-ranking office-holder in the 
cnrrent Administration, concerned with the limitation 
of slrategic arms, is a sworn opponent of the 1979 
Treaty, i.e., of SALT-2. 

Finally, members of the Committee gained ~ontrol 
over the major international channels. Jeane K1~kpat
rick became US Ambassador to the UN; Michael 
Novak was appointed US representative to the UN 
Commission on Human Rights; Max Kampelman was 
appointed US negotiator at tho Madrid talks concerned 
with implementation of the Helsinki agreements. As 
soon as these people were appointed to their posts, the 
United States mounted a strident slander campaign in 
all these organs against the USSR and other socialist 
countries. 

Trade as a "Big Stick" 

In 1982 the "Foreign Affairs" journal pointed out 
that the USA had taken an about-face in its approach 
to trade with the Soviet Union. Earlier, said the jour
nal the USA had regarded this trade as one of the 
ke;s, i[ not tho main key, to reaching_ political _agree
ment with Moscow, now it regards this as an mstru
ment of "punitive sanctions". Predictably, the Com
mittee members were among thos() who initiated and 
;t<'.l.ivPly carried 0111. ll1is cl1nngn. 
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. In the autumn of 1978 a · . . . 
cil on Foreign Relations no::;.ec;~l grouv .m the Coun; 
of the Soviet Union in tl ma y exammed the rol 
curtailment of SoviPt-lJ~e ~o~ld econ?my. Urging th 
alleged at one of its .'Lt" ia e relations this grou. 
had gained "d" s~ rngs that the Soviet Union 

isproportionatel " t b · 
trade, inasmuch as the USS ~ "gre? enefits from 
cantly outweighed the " ~iv~ts so_c1~l gain" signifi-: 
companies which vie with ~ne e gam ~ade by US. 
pursues a centralized policy ~~o~her th1le the USSR, 
the Soviet Union is th bl. IS Pam to see that· 
afforded by its socialis~s .ared for the advantages 
monopoly of foreign trade~ocia system and the state . 

Some US researchers into E W 
declared the intention of US . ast-. 1~st trade openly 
vantage of imports of US t ii;:peria ism to take ad
Union in order to undermi ec nolog_y to the Soviet 
cording to th . h ne the Soviet economy Ac-

eir sc emes imports f US . 
to ~he USSR could be lik~ned 0

. technology 
which the patient grows s do a pair of crutches on • 
while, he cannot do 'th o ependent that after a 
Union has not fallen ~~o 0t~~ t~em. But the Soviet 
again, is reason enough for t~s angerous trap. This, 
ment of trade. em to urge the curtail-

The awareness of their ow . . 
enraged certain circles in then &mpotence mcreasingly 
Reagan Administration placed mt~d St~tes, and the 
with the Soviet Union }u vers10n of trade 
several months after it h;do~a~e plf;ned" foundation 
first attempts to force the US ~ro ce. However, the 
ing trade and economic rel t~ a res hto start convert
a cold war weapon made a t1otnls wit t~e USSR into 

W 
' a ie summit f f 

seven estern countries held in Ott . mJ ee mg o 
Wl'T'I' llll8l!CCC8Sfnl. ' awa In 11ly, 1981, 

ThP fail 11 t·e in Ottawa did not d Pt.er tlw I JS Admi-
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nistration, which continued to exert pressure on its 
allies. A special US delegation was sent to Western 
l•:urope in January, 1982 with the "mission" of secu
ring the curtailment of East-West trade. It was head
ed by James Buckley; Fred Ikle was the second in 
command. In March, 1982 the Buckley-lkle delegation 
made another tour of the West European capitals, this 
Lime for the purpose of securing "possible new econo
mic sanctions" against the Soviet Union. Their actual 
intention was to frustrate the construction of the 
lJrengoi-Western Europe transcontinental gas pipeline 
and have Western loans to the USSR annulled. The 
crude pressure and blackmail from across the Atlantic 
proved unsuccessful, however. The West European 
countries, involved in the construction of the pipeline, 
rejected the solicitation of the US Administration. It 
had to backtrack and reluctantly annulled the sanc-

Lions. However, the bellicose anti-Soviet forces in the US 
Administration did not lay down .their arms. They 
have been trying hard to change the very character 
of trade relations between the West and the Soviet 
Union. The Reagan Administration has, in effect, 
declared a trade-and-economic war on the socialist 

world. 

An Insane Course 

The essence of the "new military strategy", pro
claimed by the Reagan Administration, is the course 
for direct confrontation with the USSR both regional
ly and world-wide. The "active counteraction" concept 
1•11visaging the llSC ol" strnLegic nuclear weapons in 
various ways is part and parcnl of this course. An
othPr const.it.u~rnt. is LlH' r.011cPpt. of "geographical 01· 
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horizontal escalation". "TJ10 New York Times" wrot. 
that its essence consists in the readiness of the U 
armed forces to become involved in a protracted worl .· 
conflict, 11sing conventional arms with the revived" 
deterrent of nuclear weapons. This element of the, 
Reagan Administration's strategic doctrine was devi-. 
sed by F. Ikle and J. Lehman, both members of the 
Commi ltee on the Present Danger, now occupying 
loading posts in the Pentagon. 

Back in the middle of 1980, Jkle, tl1en aide to . 
R. Reagan, Presidential Nominee, put forward the 
thesis that the USA must, by all moans, turn its con
frontation with the Soviet Union into a protracted mi
litary conflict, in the course of which the USA would 
gain tho opport11nity and time for mass producing arms 
and munitions. Ikl6 stressed that the USA could not 
afford a passive and indifferent attitude to the political 
colour of the map of the world and so must gain an 
advantage, in territory and resources, over the USSR 
in many regions of the world. Such was the cynical 
recipe for starting an armed confrontation with the 
USSR, first of all for establishing "the proper order" 
in tho roar echelons of the US military all along the 
line of tho projected global clash. Ikle believes that 
the US Navy should play a key role here. It is not by 
chance, that J. Lehman, tl1e new Secretary of the Navy, 
stated immediately upon heing appointed to the post 
that it was essential for thl' USA to secme "naval su
jJOriority". 

The plans of US imperialism for an uncontrollable 
arms race hogan to gain s11hstance. It was anno11nced 
that tho lJS Navy would he increased hy a third anrl 
L111~ 1111mher o[ warships wo11ld he brought up to 600. 
T n his mil ilaristic l'rnnzy Lohman informnd Lhc prnss 
!hath<' wo1ild "i>olllt' 11p" iii<' Sovie!. Navy l.o pr<'v1~111 
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i 1 l'rom hindering his operations. At the ~ame ti1_no, 
c;chemes were elaborated, according to _which. durrng 
1 lin first year of tho war with the Soviet Umon the 
l 1:-lA would double or treble its munitions output (as 
il did during tho Korean War) and, three y_oars_lat~r, 
;r would increase this output eightfold (like it did 
during World War II). Other schemes _envisaged that 
11 pon unleashing a protracted war agarnst the US~R 
111a other socialist countries, the US would treble its 
liudget, and half the country's gross national product 
\\onld he fnnnellod for snclt a war. 

By the spring of 1982 this scheme had already 
boon divided into three specific stages: horizonta~ esca-
1 ation-global conflict-protracted war. Accor_dmg to 
tho Pentagon's own calcnlations, th~ preparat10ns for 
implementing this plan would r~qmro a further 750 
billion dollars in military spending, over and above 
the unprecedented sum of 1,600 billion dol_lars the 
l{eagan Administration allocated for the _commg ?ve
year period. Such schemes ar~ ~ot .il:1st. ir~esponsible. 
\for is this oven "brinkmanship ; this is msane bet-
1.i ng upon a world war. 

Having made their nests in Washington in ~he up
per echelons of tho power structure, a~d havrng set 
their course for all-out confrontation with the wo7l? 
0 [ socialism, the war-hawks of anti-detei:te and mih
Larism are going all out to make. US policy more and 
more aggressive with every passrng day. _They vehe
mently prolest at any "hold-ups" along this path. 

In the spring of 1\181, the members of the Commit
tPu 011 tho Present D11ngor launched an. a~l-out. offen
.· e both inside and outside the Admu11strat10n, to 

SIV ' J J • h rPalizo tlwir adventurist.ic plans, anr iave since N'n 
c:t.1•;Hlily i1ic.n~asi11g thPir dl'orts. 
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R. Perle, for one, declared that vis-a-vis the Sovie 
Union the policy of detente was a wrong policy the ' 
is a wrong policy now, and it is not "our policy" a 
all. R. Pipes clamours for the practical preparation' 
for nuclear war; the probability of nuclear war break-. 
ing out has, in his view, reached forty per cent. 

On March 8, 1982 the Committee complained that, 
US military spending was only "minimal" and, there-· 
fore, had to be increased sharply. In May, they made 
another move. Norman Podhoretz, in a lengthy article' 
published in "The New York Times" sharply critici
zed the Administration for its failure to deploy US 
land-based forces in the Persian Gulf area, for having, 
been forced onto the defensive in Latin America and, 
most important, for not being vigorous enough in: 
countering the Soviet Union. He said that all this had· 
reduced the neo-conservatives to a state of political. 
despair and added that he hoped for a miracle and, 
that the Reagan Administration would rectify its 
"mistakes". After reading the article, President Rea
gan personally phoned the author to reassure him : 
that American policy was not one of detente. This 
was only the beginning of a new dangerous ziz-zag in · 
the policy of official Washington under the pressure 
of the extremist forces. The US President made a 
couple of overtly anti-Soviet speeches, one in London 
on June 8 and the other in the UN on June 17. · 

* * * .r 
The present situation, with the USA ruled by circ- , 

les whose insane adventurism should have made the ' 
very idea of their guiding the leading capitalist power 
inconceivable is not only dangerous; it is also utterly 
unnatmal. The l JS p11hlic is increasingly coming to~ 
1·Haliw that the only "proRPf'Ct" heing opened up 

before it by the out-and-out anti-Sovieteers is the all
consuming fire of a nuclear conflict. This suicidal 
gambling with tho possibility of triggering off a nuc
lear war has a whiplash effect and extremely alarms 
I lie broad American public. 

The power of reason versus the might of muscle, 
the strengthening of peace versus nuclear catastrophe 
--this is the substance of the debate now sweeping 

the United States. For the first time in the history of 
that country millions of people are involved in it. 
The sympathies of ordinary Americans are not with 
Lhose in the Administration who are brandishing nuc
lear bombs over them and the whole world. 

Kommunist, No. 2, 1983 



STP READERS ON WAR AND PEACE 

MANKIND'S COMMON ASSET' 

The first legislative acts issued by Soviet govern ... 
ment were the Decrees on Peace and Land. The Decree 
on Peace branded war as the worst crime against
humanity. The proclamation of this document in the 
very first hours following the victory of Soviet govern-' 
ment proves that socialism is essentially incompatible 
with war. Lenin, a brilliant thinker, the founder of 
the world's first socialist state, fought steadfastly to, 
make peaceful coexistence an immutable principle in 
governing relationships between states with different 
social systems. Faithful to this behest of Lenin, the 
USSR and other socialist countries have been working 
consistently to promote peace, halt the arms race and · 
achieve disarmament. But in so doing they must not 
forget for a moment tliat the danger of war is sub- · 
stantially real and, so, take the necessary measures 
Lo secure their defences. 

Imperialism is adveuturist by its very nature; it is 
capable o[ putting the vital interests of mankind at 
risk in order to achieve its self-seeking goals, in order 
Lo estahfo;J1 ils domination over ollwr r·.011ntrios and 
JH•op!Ps. 

Peace is the common asset of mankind; it must 
hu preserved, and the USSR and other socialist states 
play the leading role in this. Now that tho USA is 
lr.ving to turn the arms limitation talks into a lever 
l'or changing the alignment of strategic forces in its 
l'avour and for enabling it to achieve military superio
r·ily, the USSH is consistently putting forward ever 
11.ew proposals aimed at removing the threat of war 
and strengthening peace. The Soviet Peace Program
me for the 1980s put forward at the 26th Congress of 
lite CPSU, held in Hl81, expresses the USSR's honest 
and clear intention to sustain detente and carefully 
('()Ilsider all constructive proposals advanced by other 
rountries towards halting the arms race. The Peace 
I 'rogramme for the 1 D80s is an effective counter-mea
~'111'8 against imperialism's militaristic position; it. 
(•xerls its growi11g influence upon world developments. 

Peace is noL only the absence of war; it is also 
frnitful economic development, international coopera
tion and friendship, and an effective system of pro
! ecting the environment by the concerted efforts of 
all countries. The leading role of the USSR and other 
socialist countries in these fields is beyond question. 
They expand multilateral cooperation with develop
ing countries without infringing upon the latter's in
l Prests, without exploiting them; they are the stead
rast allies ol' all fighters for national and social libera
l ion. 

The forces of socialism and peace are sufficiently 
influential and powerful to hinder imperialism from 
dictating its policy, fraught with the danger of war, 
lo other countries and to avert tho threat looming over 
llto world. 
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THE ONLY RIGHT PAT 

Sonia LLAN , 
aged 24, Madrid, Sp 

The policy of imperialism, which uses "divide and' 
rule" tactics, is aimed at sowing discord among peo
ples and enriching the monopolies at the expense of .. 
working people. The monopolies, producing mass. 
destruction weapons, have a vested interest in the con-. 
tinuing war threat. How very short-sighted are these• 
gentlemen who do not wish to understand that there 
would be no winners or losers in a nuclear war. The1 
only right way is disarmament. 

Socialism has no interest in wasting vast amounts 
of money on arms because it does not want war. But· 
so long as there is the real threat of outside aggres
sion, socialism will be obliged to strengthen its defen- . 
ces in order to defend the gains made by the working ·· 
people of the socialist countries. 

The myth of the "Soviet threat" plays into the · 
hands of the USA which exploits it by imposing its 
diktat upon the NATO countries. The neutron bomb 
developed by the USA to the accompaniment of the . 
clamour of the "Soviet threat" is intended for the · 
European continent. In order to allay the fears of the .; 
peoples of the European countries, they are told that 
this is a defensive weapon. But, in reality, this is an 
offensive weapon: for it leaves airports, cities, bridges . 
and roads intact and "only" kills off humans. How · 
cynical the Pentagon experts are-to them Europe is 
only a testing ground which is to dissolve into thin air . 
in a nuclear war. Therefore, the security of Western 
Europe cannot be guaranteed if missiles will continue 
to be deployed on its territory. But the NATO member 1 
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states refuse to take disarmament steps. Moreover, they 
are going to admit a new member, Spain, contrary to 
the wishes of the Spanish people. 

Today, the danger of a new war has caused a wave 
of protests against imperialism's militaristic policy in 
all countries of the world. And everywhere people of 
goodwill support the international policy being pursued 
by the socialist countries, a policy based on the prin
ciples of sovereignty, rejection of the use of force and 
of the threat of force, non-interference in the internal 
affairs of other countries, respect for human rights, 
solidarity with peoples fighting for their independence 
and social liberation. 

THERE IS NO ALTERNATIVE TO PEACE 

Gustav A. MERGULHAO, 
India 

The struggle for peace is the struggle for the safe
ly of our civilization, for the welfare of mankind, for 
:-;ocial progress. The policy of peace pursued by social
ist countries has become one of the main factors of 
international life, the main guarantee of mankind's 
peaceful future. 

There is no alternative to peace, the language of 
peace is the language of reason. 

The anti-nuclear movement with demonstrations 
and peace marches in various parts of Europe and the 
growing resentment against the policy of Reagan has 
put the US Administration into a very embarrassing 
position. In order to escape from world ridicule, the 
United States knows only one answer: threaten the 
world with still more deadly weapons of mass destruc
tion. 
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Today, we are confronted with a greater peril to 
world peace than ever before. We appear to be on the 
brink of R deadly Jlllcloar holocaust, On the virtual 
hl'ink of a world catastrophe which, if allowed to take 
place, may perhaps obliterate human civilization from 
tho face of tho earth. A grim prospect indeed! In the 
context of this dismal possibility it must not be for
gotten that there are some statesmen in this world 
who dream of the "possibility" of winning a nuclear 
war against the USSR and its allies. 

The USA was the first to dl'Op atomic bombs on 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Its history shows a record 
of acts of aggression against many countries. Again, 
the United States is out to jeopardize world peace by 
its unabashed 8upporl to the Jsraeli extremists to the 
detriment of tl1e majority of the peoples of the Arab 
world. 

Such is the i1gly face of US imperialism which 
sees itself in the rnfo ol' a "world gendarme". The un
surpassed arms race followed by the United States is 
leading to an aggravation of the danger of a global 
war. 
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The Soviet monthly SOCIALISM: THEORY 
ANO PRACTICE and suppl-.ments :to this 
magazine are digests of the poJltl~ and 
theoretical press featuring the vltal pro
blems of Marxlet·Lenlnlst theory, the 
practice of soclall•t and communist 
construction, the ~· struggle for 
peace, democracy and aoclallsm, and world· 
wide ldeol09lcal 1trug91e. 

AU lnqulrl•• sbould be acldr'e11ed to: 
SOCIALISM: THEORY AND PRACTICE 
7. Bol1hay1 Pochtov1ya Street, 
107082, Moteow, USSR • 
or to the Information Department ot '"' 
SOvlel Emba11y 
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